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ABSTRACT 
rrhe t opi c of right to work l aw s is the number one labor 
rel ations issue a t the .present. The subject rep resents a con-
flict betwe e n two princip les of human rights--in dividual righ ts 
v . g r oup ri ght s or rights o f the majori ty . The ri ght t o work 
controversy revolves around t he question of whether a vrorker 
should be required to become and remain a membe r of a lab or 
uni on as a conditi on of employment . 
Right to work l aws p r ov i de that membe rsh i p or nonmember-
ship in a l abor union shall not be a qual i f ic a tion or bar to 
obtai n ing or retai ning employment . It must b e remembered t h at 
right to work laws are state and not Federal l aws . 
These l aws now in eff ect in n i neteen st ates h ave come 
upon the l a b or rel ations scene during the p ostvvar years -- since 
t he p ass age of t h e Taf t - Hart l ey Ac t . 
It was the purpose of this thesis to define t he right to 
work is sue and sh ow it in t he light of e x i s ting labor legisla -
tion; to exrunine and comp are basic p ro and con ar guments over 
right t o work laws; t o sh ow effects of right t o work l aws ; and 
t o present the informat ion in s u ch a way t hat t he reader him-
self c an f orm h is own op inion in re gard t o t h e right to work 
laws. This is intended t o be a general study of t he p r ob l em. 
Debate over these righ t to work laws h a s b e en bitter . 
The ar guments made by the opp onent s are h i gh l y colore d with 
propaganda . 
St ates are authorized to enact a ri ght to work l aw by 
Secti on 14 (b) of the Taft-Hartle y Act. This i s the on l y area 
where t h e Federa l p reemption do ctri ne h a s not b e en applied. 
Ri ght to work will probably continue t o be an i ssue of 
utmost i mp ort ance and of gre a t controve r sy in t h e f u ture . 
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CHAP'l'ER I 
THE RIGHT-TO-WORK ISSUE AND DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED 
The number one labor relations issue today, in view of 
the interest and controversy surrounding it, is that of the 
right to work laws which have come upon the labor relations 
scene during the postwar years. To a considerable extent, 
this subject represents a eol'li'liet between twe principles 
regarding human rights. 
On one side are those who will strongly support the 
rights of the individual. Those who support this side will 
vigorously uphold the right of any individual worker to go te 
work for any employer who is willing to hire him, without any 
eompulsion to join a labor organization unless he wants to of 
his own free will. 
On the other hand, there are those who will strongly 
adv0cate the rights of the group--the labor union. These 
supporters will back the right of the majority of workers if 
they so desire, to :pretect and demand what is called "union 
security," their right to bargain collectively with their 
employer threugh the union without any weakening of their 
position by the actions of contrary minded individual work-
ers. The arguments both for and against right to work laws 
made by the opposing sides are clearly stated, but they are 
higaly colored with propaganda. 
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I. RIGHT-TO-WORK LAWS 
The right t0 work eontreversy itself is eentered aro'\md 
the question of whether a worker should be required to become 
and remain a member of a laber union as a eendition of employ-
ment. Right to work laws provide that membership er nonmem-
bershi~ in a labor u.nion shall not be a qualification or bar 
to obtaining 0r retaining employment. The aim of these laws 
is the prohibitien of elesed and union shop agreements, called 
"union seclll.rity agreemerits" by persons who favor the union 
shop and 11 eompulsory uni~mism" by those who fav(!)r the open 
shop. 
The subject of right to work legislation has become the 
center Qf a nationwide controversy duri the last twelve 
years--sinee the passage of the Taft-Hartley Act. Debate over 
these laws has been bitter, and much money has been spent by 
the groups supporting the opposing sides of the controversy. 
Recently, right to work had become a heated political issue in 
Kansas. It was the subject of the third of the three amend-
ments to the Kansas Constitution that were approved by the 
voters in the November 4, 1958, general election. 
It is the purpose of this study (1) to define the right 
to work issue and show it in the light of existing labor leg-
islati0n, (2) to examine a.Jld eompare the basic pro and eon 
arguments over right to work laws as given by varieus groups 
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and individuals, (3) to show the economic effects of these 
laws upon the states that aave them, according to information 
published by supporters of the pro and con sides of the con-
troversy, and (4) to present the facts and argumentative 
information in such a way that the reader himself can form 
his own conclusions as to the desirability of right to work 
laws. 
It is also the intended purpose of this particular 
piece of research to present a general picture of the contro-
versy. 
Due te the importance of the issue, both on the 
national scene and in Kansas, and to a lack of any complete 
work presenting both sides of the controversy the writer has 
felt that a study of this type would serve a useful purpose. 
The best information on this subject, pro and con, comes from 
the primary sources--pamphlets and folders published by 
organizations supporting or opposing right to work laws. 
These, of course, contain the ideas on one side 0f the argu-
ment only, and are intended to be propaganda for swaying the 
sentiments of the general public. 
The only works available on this subject at the present 
time that deal widely with the issue by bringing together 
under one cover the present status of labor legislation, 
including right to work legislation, and both pro and con 
discussion on right to work are annotated bibliographies and 
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handbeoks. Tkese materials are prepared largely for debaters 
of the right to work controversy, and they furnish an excel-
lent source of reference. However, they do not present this 
material in readable essay form. Thus, the writer has felt a 
need fer such a study as this one. 
This study is limited to a general survey of the right 
to work iss~e. An attempt has been made to present the oppos-
ing points Qf view as impartially as possible, to avoid any 
conclusions as to the merits of the pro and con arguments, 
and to give an adequate survey of the problemo Most of the 
pro and con diseussi0n is limited to ini'ormation taken from 
organization publications, as previously stated. 
II. DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED 
Since right to work laws tend to prohibit union secu-
rity it needs to be defined first. Following this, the vary-
ing degrees ef union security will be defined, arranged from 
the minimum degree of union security to the maximum. Lastly, 
in the glossary of this thesis, a list of terms used fre-
quently throughout this paper will be defined. 
Union Security--A contract between the union and man-
agement defining the union's relationship with the working 
f0rce, fer example, establishing a union shop. 1 
1Jabn Weston Walch, Complete Handbook an Right-To-Work 
Laws (Portland, Maine: J0an Weston Walch, Pu.bITsher, 1~7.,,--
p":25. 
Eight varying degrees of i:mion seeurity defined as 
follows: 2 
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1. Yellow-dog Centract--An agreement, written or ~ral, 
made between a campany and an empl0yee under which, as a eon-
dition fer beimg hired, he agrees not to join a union. This 
kind of contract was made illegal by the Federal Norris-
LaGuardia Act 0f 1932. 
2. Anti-union Shop--This, too, is now illegal in any 
concern earrying on interstate commerce. The employer in such 
a shop will not knowingly hire a man who belongs to a union 
but does not actually make the worker commit himself not to 
join one. Prohibited by the Wagner Act in 1935, and also by 
the Taft-Hartley Aet, this arrangement is now, of course, 
almost defunct. 
3. Open Shep--A eempany in which union membership is 
not a eendition for getting or keeping employment, and for 
which presumably, uni0n and non-union men can both work with-
out discrimination. If the unien has a majority of workers in 
its ranks, the employer must, of course, bargain with the 
union representatives eoneerning heurs, wages and other such 
matters. This is in compliance with the present Taft-Hartley 
law. The union, in such bargaining, would represent the non-
union workers as well as its own members. 
2 Ibid., pp. 2, 3, 21-26. 
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4. Agency Shop--Union status, agreed upon by the com-
pany, in which all employees mu.st either belong to and pay 
dues te the union, 0r if n@t members of the union, pay a 
service charge to it for representation in collective bargain-
ing. This is a ferm of union security not very common in the 
~nited States, but quite common in Canada. Employees need 
not be union members, but must pay a regular fee to the union 
for representing them im bargaining with the employer. 
5. Maintenance of Membership--No one is required to 
jein a union as a condition of employment. However, it does 
require those who voluntarily join a uni&n to maintain their 
membership for the duration of the contract, or forfei t their 
jobs. The company and the union a -ree to permit all workers 
to decide for themselves whether they want to join the union 
or not. They are usually given a fifteen to thirty-day escape 
period in which those who are currently union members can 
resign. But once the decision is made t© join the union, such 
members are required to maint ain that membership as a condi-
tion ef employment for the duration of the eontraet. 
6. Preferential Shop--Speeial union status agreed to 
by a c0mpany in whi~h union members are given preference over 
nonmembers, particularly in hiring and layoffs. If the union 
cannot furnish new workers, the employer may hire nonunion 
workers. Sometimes these nonmembers ean keep their jobs only 
until the union can find replacements for them. 
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7. Union Shop--That status, agreed to by the company, 
in which union membership is agreed ta as a condition of 
employment after a trial period, usually of thirty te sixty 
days, in which union membership is net required. This is the 
most cemmen form of union secu.rity today. Under it, the 
employer is allowed to hire anyone to work for him that he 
desires. However, after a specified number of days the new 
workers have to join the union in order to continue in this 
empl0yment. 
8. Closed Shop--Union status, agreed upon by the com-
pany, under whieh union membership is a requirement of initial 
or continued employment. Under this type of provision, a 
worker must be a member of the union, or join the union imme-
diately, in order to secure the desired employment. There are 
two kinds of elosed shop agreements. The first is that exist-
ing when there is a closed shop with a closed union. Here the 
employer is restricted in his hiring to men already on the 
lmion membership rolls. The other form is the closed shop 
with the open union. Here the worker must join the union 
which· accepts his membership concurrently er just in advance 
of his getting the job. The closed shop is illegal under the 
Taft-Hartley law, but continyes to exist, as least tacitly, 
in -~Gme occ~patienal fields. 
Related terms are defined in the glessary. 
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III. OltGANIZATION AND PROGEDURES 
The remainder of this thesis is divided into five chap-
ters. Chapter twe is entitled, "A Summary of American Labor 
Legislati0n Dealing With Union Seeurity." This chapter e0n-
tains a summary of American labor legislation leading YP to 
the right to work issue. 
Chapter three is entitled, "Pros and Cons of Right-T0-
Work Laws. 11 Arguments for the pro or affirmative will be 
presented first. These argwnents come mainly frem the Chamber 
of Commerce of the United States and the National Right to 
Work Committee. Next, the eon or negative side will be dis-
cussed. Labor organizations, 0f course , issue the bulk of 
this material. Thirdly, statements both pro and eon by well-
known persons will be listed. 
Chapter four, entitled "Right-To-Work Legislation," 
deals with the state right t0 work laws themselves. The gen-
eral charaeteristics of these laws are presented briefly. 
The nineteen states which have these laws are listed along 
with the states that have rescinded these laws. The proposals 
for a national right te work law are dise~ssed along with some 
proposed substitutes for right to work laws. 
Chapter five, entitled "The Right-To-Work Issue in Kan-
sas," is devoted to a special presentation of the development 
of the right to work issue in the writer's own state. The 
result has been the recent passage of a right to work law in 
this state. 
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Chapter six is a summary chapter. The paper contains 
two appendices. Appendix A consists of statistical ini'ormatien 
both pro and eon as t0 the ec0nomie effeets of right to work 
laws. 'l'his appendix 1s intended t0 support chapter three. 
Appendix B 1s a text of the actYal state right to work laws 
themselves. It is intended to support chapter four. 
CHAPTER II 
A SUMMARY OF AMERICAN LABOR LEGISLATION 
DEALING WITH UNION SECURITY 
The history ef the right to work movement is closely 
linked with that of American labor legislation and cannot be 
t0ld without consideration of the latter. Both of these are 
inherent in the develapment 0f trade unionism itself. 1 
Donald R. Richberg in his recent book Labor Union Meno-
~--! Clear and Present Danger2 states that, "Americans are 
more out-of-date and ill-informed concerning the realities of 
the labor movement in the United States than they are in any 
other area of public interest."3 
1Fer a good brief history see United States Department 
of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statisties, Brief History of the 
American Labor Movement (Washington: Government Printing 
Office, 1957). FGr a discussion in greater detail of the 
develepment and activities of the labor movement in the United 
States see Mary R. Beard, A Short History of the American 
Labor Movement (New York: Macmillan Company, 1942); Foster 
Rhea Dulles, Labor in America,! History (New York: T. Y. 
Crowell Company, 19~); or Selig Perlman, A History of Trade 
Unianism in the United States {New Y0rk: Macmillan Company, 
1922). - --
2Donald R. Richberg , Labor Union Monopoly--A Clear and 
Present Danger (Chieag0: Henry Regnery Company, 19~7), p. v. 
3·Mr . Richberg was co-author of the Railway Labor Act 
of 1926 and er the Natienal Industrial Recovery Aet or 1933 . 
He attempted reconciliation of industry-labor-publie interests 
as the last head of the NRA in 1936. Over twenty years later, 
he wrote this book te show how the labor movement has been 
used by the labor bosses, in cooperati0n with a compliant 
1 1 
Labor unions go back further into American history thane 
most people are aware of, and strikes and other labor disturb-
ances predate even unions. Journeymen tailors struck success-
fully in New Y0rk in 1768 and journeymen printers demanded and 
received a wage increase in New York in 1778. John Weston 
Walck, in his right to work handbook, divides the history ef 
unionism in this country, especially as far as legislation on 
the national level is concerned, into three periods.4 
The first period was from the time of the Industrial 
Revelution until 1932. This long period ef years brought 
scarcely any natienal labor legislation. During this time, 
however, there was a change from actual hostility towards 
labor organizations to a gradual acceptance of them. The sec-
ond period from 1932 to 1947 was eharaeterized by active gov-
ernmental support for union activities. The third period 
starting in 1947 with the Taft-Hartley Act and extending down 
to the present has seen a swing ef the Government towards a 
more neutral positien in the struggle between labor and 
management.5 
(3eont .) government, to establish dictatorial power over the 
American. economy an.d to further socialistie political objec-
tives . The ''clear and present danger" of.' which he writes is 
both to the Nation and to the labor movement itself. 
4John Weston Walch, Complete Handbook on Right-To-Work 
Laws (Portland, Maine: John Wes ton Walch, Pubilsher, 1957,,--
P • 9 • 
5 Ibid. 
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During the first half century of American history, 
there was no federal labor legislation of any impertance. 
Labor disputes which found their way into the courts were 
decidea under the common law, this early law coming from Eng-
lish precedent. At that time in England all combinations of 
workers t0 improve their working conditions were held to be 
criminal conspiracies. The theory behind this was that union 
organizations were injurious to employers. This common law 
doctrine was challenged in America but, nevertheless, the ear-
lier cases ended with convictions. Public opinion gradually 
stopped regarding labor unions as harmful as they became more 
comm.en . Beginning in the 1830 1s, most juries began acquitting 
persGns under the charge of conspiracy. Not until 1842 did a 
court completely break with the English precedent. In that 
year the Massachusetts Supreme Court, in the case of Common-
wealth v. Hunt, sanctioned a strike for the closed shop by 
saying, "We think that associations may be entered into--and 
yet s e far from being criminal or unlawful, the object may be 
highly merit0rious and public spirited."6 Historians usually 
think of this decision as the cornerstone of American indus-
trial liberty. Other State courts s0on f ollowed the Massachu-
setts precedent. Less than forty years before, in 1806, eight 
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shoemakers in Philadelphia were convicted of criminal conspir-
acy in the famous Cordwainers 1 Case. 
The labor movement in America lQst strength between 
1840 and 1860 due to two depressions, but frem 1860 unionism 
increased rapidly. 7 Employers 0egan to leek for a new legal 
weapen with which to eombat the increasing power of organized 
labor. They came upon the injunetien in 1883. A long line of 
eourt decisions before 1883 gradually recognized "the right to 
do business" as a property right. Courts began to say that an 
employer could suffer loss, in addition to the damaging of his 
factory or machinery if his right te run his factory or sell 
his goods was interfered with in any way. Strikers, by pick-
eting, attempted to stop employers fr om obtaining new employ-
ees, and through the boycott they tried to stop them from 
selling their goods. The courts, through use of the injunc-
tion, began to restrain these strikes and boycotts •. The 
injunctien then became highly popular with employers when 
faced with these problems. 
Among the strongest legislative demands of organized 
labor fer many years, was F.elief from injunctiens. Much of 
labor's distrast of c@urts, today, is seated in the past use 
of injuncti0ns by employers. 
1 Ibid., p. 10. 
At this point, the writer should like to call the read-
er's attention tc the Sherman Antitrust Aet of 1890. The Act 
beimg aimed at big business, it will be remembered that it 
makes it a criminal offense to ferm a "contract, combination 
in the form of trust or otherwise, or conspiracy, in restraint 
of trade and commerce among the several states, or with for-
eign nations ••• " or t0 "monopolize, or attempt to monopolize, 
any part of trade or commerce among the several states, or 
118 with foreign nations. • • • Laber hailed the passage of 
this aet; but to its surprise, the Sherman Act was held to 
apply te the organiziRg and strike activities 0f the '\illlions 
themselves. This was a blow to erganized labor. 
The unions believed that they had scored a great vic-
tory in 1914, when Congress passed the Clayton Act. Congress 
wrote into the act a long list of normal strike activities, 
and provided that these should not be regarded as in violation 
of any law. It specified that the federal courts should not 
issue injunctions against them under any circumstances. The 
Clayton Aet was hailed by labor leaders as the Magna Carta or 
American lab0r. The eou.rts, aQwever, determinea that the sec-
tion listing legitimate strike activities was nothing new. It 
8 Lloyd G. Reynolds, Labor Econ0mies and Labor Relations 
(New Yerk: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1~54), p. 33~. 
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contained the words "peaceably" and law.fu.lly," and the Supreme 
Court said that what constitutes npeaeeable" and 11 lawful" 
activity was up to the courts to decide. C9 
In 193©, the unions were not mu.eh better off than they 
had been in 1880. 
A new phase in labor legislation began in 1932. Labor 
organizations began to ask for and receive the active backing 
Gf C0ngress for the first time. The first step was the Norris-
LaGuardia Aet, semetimes known as the Anti-InjW1etion Aet. Th.e 
reasoning behind this act was that there eould be no liberty ef 
e0ntract between individual workers and large corporations due 
to the superier power of the latter. It said that workers, 
therefore, must be free to form unions of their own choosing 
with0ut molestation from their employers. 
The act also stated that, therefore, the power of the 
Federal eourts t0 issue injunctions against labor practices 
10 must be limited in certain ways. The law forbid the promis-
cuous use of injunctions without either a hearing of both 
sides befQrehand or the existence of very urgent circumstances 
and a bond posted by the empleyer for aamages. The empleyer 
has tG shew that he would suffer irreparable less if the 
9 Ibid., p. 281. 
10 Walch, !E.• cit., p. 11. 
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injunetion were net obtained. This law also forbid yellow-dog 
eontraets, making them u.nenferceable at law.11 
The next major piece @f labor legislation was the 
National Industrial Recovery Act of June, 1933. It was passed 
by the Roosevelt Administration under the New Deal. This was 
primarily an anti-depression measure, but it had for labor the 
famous Section 7-A. This section stated that: 
Every cede of fair competition ••. issued under this 
title shall contain the fellowing conditions: (1) That 
employees shall have the right to organize and bargain 
collectively through representatives of their own choosing 
· and shall be free from the interference ••• of the 
employers ••• ; (2) That no employee, and no one seeking 
employment, shall be required as a condition of employ-
ment to join any company union or to refrain from joining, 
organizing, or assisting a labor organization of his own 
choosing .•• • 12 
The section stated that every i ndustrial code would 
have to eontain pr0visiens guaranteeing to workers the right 
to organize and bargain collectively threugh representatives 
of their own choosing, with no interference or restraint by 
employers. This was the first time this right had been 
legally protected • . However, in 1935, the United States 
Supreme Court, in the case of Sehechter Poultry Corp. v. U. 
S., declared the NIRA to be unconstitutiona1. 13 
11n>id. 
12 uThe Question of Required Union Membership," The 
CoRgressional Digest, 36:228, October, 1957. 
13 I bia . 
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Labor organizations were supported by the Roosevelt 
Acl.ministrati0n during the period of the New Deal. They began 
to work for new legislation tG insure recognition of the col-
leetive bargaining principle. As the result of their efforts, 
the National Labor Relations Aet, more commonly !mown as the 
Wagner Act, was passed in July of 1935. The act stated: 
that nothing in this Aet shall preclude an employer 
from making an agreement with a laber organization ••• 
to require as a condition of employment membership therein 
if such labor organtzatien is the representative of the 
employees •••• 14 
By Federal law the closed shop was upheld as a practice 
fer industries, other than railroads, in interstate commerce. 
The Act made it unlawful for the employer to refuse to recog-
nize a free and independent union for p rpeses of collective 
bargaining 0n wages, hours, and conditions of w0rk. It forbid 
the employer, of course, to fire a man because he belonged to 
a union. But it also forbid an employer to refuse to hire a 
man because he belonged to a union. 
The Wagner Aet was strongly supported by organized 
labor, and it created strong unions. However, the Wagner Act 
had its shortcomings. It had made no provisions fer the kind 
0f conditions it had helped to create. There was no protecw-
tion when rival unions had jurisdictional disputes over organ-
izing. The act did little or nothing to insure responsibility 
18 
on the part of the union. Employers had objected for many 
years to the act as being one-sided. 15 
During Werld War II many strikes occurred, some in 
strategic industries, but most of them were of short duration. 
After the war, labor and management were ready for their big 
battle. Many strikes were called, and with an already exist-
ing scarcity of goods publie opinion turned against labor. 
By this time, the large unions had grown fr0m small 
groups to str©ng organizations whose futures were no longer in 
doubt. Efforts of Congress to help curb the growing power of 
unions resulted in the passage of the Labor-Management Rela-
tions Act of 1947, commonly known as the Taft-Hartley Aet, 
named after its two sponsors. 1~ 
No major act of Congress has ever had more s tudy and 
debate, and such bitter opposition by labor, than the Taft-
Hartley Act that was approved en June 23, 1947. Hearings to 
amend the act have been held in each session of Congress since 
the passage of the act, but no major changes have yet been 
made. The Taft-Hartley Act regulates labor relations only in 
those businesses in interstate commerce. 17 It offers benefits 
15Walch, ~- cit., p. 13. 
16Ibid. 
l?"The Question of Required Union Membership," op. cit., 
pp. 228-29. 
19 
for three groups: employers, the general public, and work-
ers.18 It is not within the seope of this paper to do more 
than just mention these. 
The real seat of the right to work controversy comes 
from the provisions ef Taft-Hartley in connection with union 
organization iR general. It outlaws the closed shop and all 
preferential hiring agreements. It does, however, permit the 
union shop under eertain conditions, and maintenance of mem-
bership. Originally, a union had t0 submit evidence showing 
that at least thirty per cent of the workers in a unit wanted 
the union shop, and even then the National Labor Relations 
Board had to eonduet an election by secret ballot to see 
whether 0r not the majority of the workers really wanted the 
union shop. 
A 1951 amendment to the law abolished the requirement 
fer these elections after it was found that the unions were 
winning ninety-five per cent ef them. The provision for union 
shop e~ntracts gives any worker thirty days after beginning a 
new job before he is compelled to join a union. 
While the Taft-Hartley Act does not itself ban the 
UE.ion shop, it specifically leaves the states free to do so 
by state law. Section 14 (b) ef the Act states : 
18 14 Waleh, .2E· cit., p. • 
20 
Nothing in this Act shall be construed as authorizing 
the execution or application of agreements requiring mem-
bership in a labor organiza tion as a condition of employ-
ment in any State or Territory in which such execution or 
application is prohibited by State or Territorial law. 19 
It is this Section 14 (b) which is the basis f or the 
right to work laws that are now in force in nineteen states. 
These laws will be discussed in chapter four. More will be 
said about the Taft-Hartley Act and its Section 14 (b) in 
regard to right to work laws in chapter four . The Ra ilway 
Labor Act of 1926 has purposely been left out of this discus -
sion, as it will be mentioned in connection with right to 
work laws in chapter four. 
19~., p. 15. 
CHAPTER III 
PROS AND CONS OF RIGHT-TO-WORK LAWS 
This chapter discusses the pro and con arguments that 
have resulted fr0m heated disc~ssien of the right t0 work 
laws. These statements that have been made by both sides ef 
the eontreversy are ·very cenvineing. Since it is not the 
purpose of this study to de~ide whether the right to work 
laws are good or bad, the reader sh0uld carefully examine 
these pres and cons in erder that he may decide for himself 
whether he w0uld support or oppose such laws and whether they 
are good or detrimental for the economy. It should be men-
ti0ned at the outset that n0t all the advocates of either 
side adhers to every argument for that side. The first side 
to be examined is the pro or affirmative side. 
I. PROS 
Gemerally speaking, there are three distinct types of 
affirmative arguments fer right to work laws. - The first of 
these is the 11 anti-union ease." PrG>ponents of this idea 
stress the damaging side of unions today in relation to work-
ers, business, and the general public. They then offer right 
to work laws as a means of weakening the union grip on the 
American ecanomy. 
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The second is the "pro-unien ease.u Here, the weak-
nesses of unions today are stressed only so far as the work-
ers and the unions themselves are concerned. Right to work 
legislatien is offered as a means of cleansing and strength-
ening unians. 
The third and most widely used argument is the "moral 
ease." Here, the proponents of right to work laws deal with 
fundamental rights. They attempt to show that the right to 
work without having to be a member of a labor union or organ-
ization outside the g0vernment is important enough to justify 
1 the whole affirmative position. 
Affirmative arguments published in pamphlet or leaflet 
form by any of the organizations supporting right to work 
laws will usually contain examples of each of these three 
types of eases, the moral ease being perhaps the most con-
vincing. No purpose would be served by classifying these 
three classes ef affirmative arguments any further, so this 
has not been done. They are mentioned in order to give some 
idea ef the approaches taken by advoeates of right to work 
legislation. 
There are various groups of organizations which 
support either side of the right to work controversy. Some 
1John Weston Waleh, C0mplete Handbook on Right-To-Work 
Laws (Portl and, Maine: John Weston Walch, PubITsher, 195°7~ 
P-41. 
of the organizations which oppose the lab~r unions by advocat-
ing right to werk laws are: (1) National Right to Work Com-
mittee, (2) Chamber of Commerce ef the United States, (3) 
National Association of Manufacturers, (4) American Farm 
Bureau Federation, and (5) The National Grange. 
The purp0se of the National Right To W0rk Cammittee 
may be stated as fellows: 
The National Right to Work Committee was formed to 
oppose a dangerous and revolutionary concept that has had 
frightening acceptance in America in recent years--that a 
free citizen must belong and pay dues to a private labor 
organization in order to work and earn a living. Its 
supporters and members eelieve that forced membership in 
any private 0rganization, as a prerequisite for earning a 
living, is a violation of every principle of individual 
freedom on which America was folanded, and that it raises 
a serious threat to the free democrat ic system which has 
made our couiltry the gre~test in t he world. The Committee 
. is conducting a national educational and informational 
program. t0 point up the evils ef this practice, and the 
threat it effers to the individual freedom of every 
American.2 
According to the cemmittee itself, anyene who believes 
in the inherent right of an American citizen to work for a 
living without paying tribute to any private organizati©n for . 
the privilege is welcomed as a member. The cemmittee was 
formed by a small group of men from several states. 
The policy ef the committee is ·set by a board of direc-
ters, ineluding manufact~rers, merchants, professional men, 
2Nati0nal Right To Work Cemmittee, The Right To Work 
(Washington: National Right To Work Committee) 
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and working men and women from many sections of the country. 
Board officers are elected annually. There is no rigid sched-
ule f er financial support. The objective of tke committee is 
to reach as many citizens with its material as possible. This 
is done regardless of their ability te pay. 
Payments of dues are left to the discretion of the mem-
bers. Payments received in the past have ranged from $1 to 
$25 for individual members, to several thousand dollars for 
large business firms. Aeeording to the National committee 
itself, it has a three-fold program fer fighting compulsory 
unionism. 
1. It is earrying out a nationwide education and public 
informatien program to spread the fac ts about union com-
pulsion and individual fre edom. ts backers believe that 
if the American people are fully i nformed about this 
threat to freedom and the American way 0f life, they will 
see that it is outlawed forever. 
2. It is compiling information on the issue from all 
over the United States, and serves as a central clearing 
house for facts, advice and support to vari0us groups any-
where in the nation who are interested in this issue. 
3. It is offering an opportunity for Am.erieans every-
where, in all types of work, professions and interests , 
to join up with ethers who believe, as they do, that 
forced membership and payments to any private erganization 
in order to hold a job and earn a living are uneonstitu-
ti~nal and completely contrary to the principles of indi-
vidual freedom and right 0f choice on whieh this nation 
was feunded.3 
3Ibid. 
Most of the affirmative arguments examined in this 
seetion are taken from sets of pamphlets and folders received 
from 0rganizatiens in the form of right to w0rk "kits" or 
"p@rtfolios." They consisted of beth reprints of articles 
from magazines and journals and information compiled by the 
research departments of the different organizations. Most of 
this information is quite repetitious and very lengthy. Mate-
rial received from two of the leading organizaticns in support 
of right to work laws--Chamber of Commerce of the United States 
and National Right To Werk Committee--was used in the presenta-
tion of the pro arguments. The great amount of information 
received from these two leading proponents of right to work 
laws has been analyzed by the writer o that the primary argu-
ments fer the affirmative may be outlined and examined in the 
presentatien which follows. 
Advocates of right to work laws in this section stress 
the individual liberties of the worker as epp@sed to the group. 
The Chamber of Commerce of the United States states the issue 
in this fashi0n: 
Toe often in discussing right to work legislation we 
become involved in questions that cloud or obscure the 
real issue. In order te avoid that pitfall, let's remind 
ourselves that--
The issue is not whether labor organizations i n 
general are good or bad--
The issue is n0t what benefits workers can gain through 
a voluntary laberorganization--
The issue is only this: 
Should any American be foreed, under penalty of loss 
of livelihoed, to join and suppert a particular private 
organization, whether it he a union, church, eivie club, 
or any other group?4 
It is the Chamber of C0mmeree ' s belief that this issue 
is exceedingly important. Thus, our country is dedicated to 
the protectien of individual liberties--freedom for the indi-
vidual, including protection of his right to choose or reject, 
se long as the rights ef others are nat affected. Laws pro-
tecting this right are necessary to insure the freedom of all 
Americans . Right to work laws accomplish this protection for 
the employee by assuring him the right to work at a job with-
out being forced by anyone--the government, an empl0yer, or a 
union--to join er contriaute tea part icular labor 0rganiza-
tion .5 
In response to labor's claims that right t© work legis-
lation weak~ns the collective bargaining process, the Chamber 
of Commerce says that like federal law, state right to work 
laws recognize and proteet an employee's right to join with 
other employees for the purpose 0f collective bargaining. 
Unlike federal law, however, the state laws rec0gnize and 
4chs.mber ef Commeree ef the United States, The Case For 
Voluntary Unionism (Washingten: Chamber of Commerceof the --
United States), p. 4. 
5 Ibid . 
preteet his right to ehoose which, if any, labor organization 
he wishes to join. 6 
The Chamber of C0mmerce asserts that right te work 
statutes protect the rights reccgnized by national labor leg-
islation. They point 0ut the faet that public policy decla-
ration in labor matters expressed in the Norris-LaGuardia Act 
recognizes the right protected by right to work laws, and 
then they quote a portiGn 0f section two of this act. The 
writer will quote from tpis section, and will underscore the 
phrase quoted by the Chamber of Commerce as follows: 7 
Whereas under prevailing economic conditions, developed 
with the aid of governmental authority for owners of prop-
erty to organize in the corporate and other forms of 
ownership association, the individual unorganized worker 
is commonly helpless to exercise actual liberty of con-
tract and to protect his freedom of labor, and thereby to 
obtain acceptable terms and conditions of employment, 
wherefore, though he should be free to decline to associ-
ate with his fell@ws, it is necessarythat he have full 
freedom of assoeiatien, self-organization, and designation 
of representatives of his own choosing, to negotiate the 
terms ancl conditions Qf h is employment, and that he shall 
be free from the interference, restraint, or eoereion of 
employers of labor, er their agents, in the designation of 
such representatives or in self-organization or in other 
concerted aetivities f er the purpose of eollectiv~ bar-
gaining er ether mutual aid or pretection •••• 
8Ibid. 
7Ibid. 
8 The Statutes at Large of the United States of Ameriea, 
!£2!!! December 1931 to March 1933, Vel. XLVII, Part I, 72d 
Cengress, 1st Sessi~n, Ch. 90, H. R. 5315, Public, No. 65, 
March 23, 1932 (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1933), 
p. 70. 
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The Chamber of Commeree also states the same thing 
about section seven ef the Taft-Hartley Act, often called the 
''heart sf the Act. 119 Thus, the statement is as follows: 
Employees shall have the right to self-organization, 
to form, join, or assist labor organizations, to bargain 
collectively through representatives of their own choos-
ing, and to engage in other concerted activities for the 
purpose of collective bargaining, or other mutual aid 0r 
protection, and shall also have the right to refrain from 
any_£!: all ~f such activities except to the extent that 
such right may be affected by an agreement requiring mem-
bership in a labor organization as a condition of employ-
ment as authorized in secti~n 8 (a) (3).10 
The Chamber believes that-- 11unfertunately, however, 
even though eur national legislation recognizes this right, 
it fails to fully protect it. 1111 It is this section 8 (a) 
(3), of course, that permits the negotiat ion of union shop 
contracts . 
By permitting contracts that r ·equire membership in a. 
particular labor organization as a requisite of employment, 
it allows a lab~r organization and an employer to agree to 
deprive an employee of this right.12 
As the Chamber of Cemm.eree sees it, it is difficult to 
reconcile this permission with three of the five requirements 
9The Case For Voluntary Unionism, loe. cit. 
10 . 
United States Statutes at Large, Vol. 61, Part 1, 80th 
Congress , 1st Session, Ch. 120 , H. R. 3020, Public Law, 101, 
June 23, 1947 (Washington: Government Prin ting Office, 1948), 
p. 140. 
11 The Case For Voluntary Unionism, loc. cit. 
12Ibid. 
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imposed on employers by the Taft-Hartley Act. 13 To effectuate 
the policies of the act, the National Labor Relations Board is 
directed t© prevent eertain specified unfair labor practices 
by employers or labor erganizations 0r the agents of either. 
The act forbids an empleyer: 
1. To interfere with, restrain, or eoerce employees in 
the exercise of their right to organize and bargain col-
lectively er to refrain from any or all such activity, 
except under a legal union shop. 
2. To dominate or interfere with the formation or 
administration of any laber organization or to contribute 
financial or other support to it. 
3 . To discriminate in regard to hire or tenure of 
employment or any term or condition of employment to 
eneourage or discourage membership in any labor organi-
zaticiim. 
4. To discharge or otherwise d scriminate against an 
employee because he has filed charges or giveD testimony 
under the act. 
5. To refuse to bargain collectively with the repre-
sentative chosen by his employees subject to the provi-
sions of the aet . l~ 
The three requirements referred to by the Chamber are 
these under which the employer is: (1) prohibited from inter-
fering with employees in the exercise of the right ef associa-
tion, (2) prohibited from contributing support, financial or 
otherwise, to a labor organization, and (3) prohibited from 
l3Ibid., p. 6. 
14"Battle Over The 'Right-To-Work' Laws," The Congres-
sional Digest, 35:39, February, 1956. 
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diseriminating in employment to encourage or discourage union 
membership. They claim that if an employee is required, as a 
requisite of employment, to join a partieular laber organiza-
tion: (1) the exercise ef his right of association is inter-
fere d with, (2) the employer has contributed the most potent 
suppert possible to a labor organization, and (3) the employer 
does discriminate to encourage membership in a particular 
labor organization. 15 
It appears, in concluding the United States Chamber of 
Commerce's views, that they believe that right to work stat-
utes afford protection for a right recognized by national 
legislation. They are of the opinion, also, that an employee's 
right to deeline t0 associate should be protected as well as 
his right to associate; and that, furthermore, right to work 
laws correct the obvious inconsistencies of the Taft-Hartley 
Act that are created ey permitting compulsory unionism agree-
ments . 
One of the first e0nflicts always encountered when dis~ 
cussing the right to work controversy is strong differences as 
to whether the right to work laws are properly named. Those 
who are opposed to them argue that the very name "right to 
W©rk" is a misnomer and a fraud, and that the laws shculd more 
l5The Case F0r Voluntary Unionism, loc. cit . 
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properly be called "right te wreck" laws, meani:ng the right 
to wreck our labor unions. The National Right To Work Commit-
tee believes that the laws restricting cempulsory union mem-
bership agreements are commonly and quite accurately called 
right to work laws. 
The appellation is derived from one of the two funda-
mental pri:nciples of American eonstitutienal law which 
the right to work statutes implement in this field. The 
first of these principles is the right to work, and the 
second is the right of assoeiatien.16 
The Committee says that right to work laws do not pur-
port to create new rights but only to protect fundamental 
rights from invasion through impositien of compulsory unionism 
as a condition of empleyment. They do not directly create any 
jobs, but by helping t0 keep the economy free and by keeping 
opportunities open, they inevitably in the long run lead to 
more and mere chan~es for empleyment. 17 
The National Right To W@rk Committee also says that the 
freedom of association necessarily has both an affirmative and 
a negative side--it guarantees the right not only to join but 
t0 refrain from joining any private organizatiGn or assoeia-
18 tion. It believes that: 
16National Right To Work Committee, The Legal and Moral 
Basis ef Right To Werk Laws (Washington: National Right To 
Work Committee), p. 1. 
17Ibid., p. 4. 
18Ibid., p. 6. 
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The freedom of association springs from the liberty of 
the individual to order his life as he sees fit, t0 choose 
where he will work, and what, if any, ehureh, political 
party, fraternity, lodge, society, league, club or other 
private organization he will join and suppert . 19 
The Committee points out that the five most attempted 
justifications of eompulsery unionism, by labor groups, are as 
follows: (1) that the arrangement grows out of a voluntary 
agreement between employer and union which should be respected, 
(2) that it is justified by the necessity for union security, 
(3) that it is only fair to require all workers to pay for 
union services, (4) that the principle of majority rule 
requires all workers to belong to a union when a majority are 
members, and (5) that the arrangement makes a valuable contri-
bution to labor peace and productivity . 20 They do not believe 
that any of these grounds or all of them together furnish suf-
ficient justification for compulsary union membership. 
The National Right To Work Committee states, in reply 
to justification number one, that compulsory unionism is not 
justified under freedom of contract. 21 
The plea that the arrangement is merely a voluntary 
agreement between private parties is not only specious 
but is an unworthy attempt to av0id the application of 
constit~tional principles. 
19Ibid. 
20~., p. 10. 
21Ibid. 
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It is fallacious to characterize a union shop as a 
voluntary arrangement. Ordinarily it is not v0luntary in 
any true sense. It is usually brought into existence by 
some form of pressure, some form of coercion exercised 
against the empleyer. It therefore may pr0perly be 
regarded as coercive not only against employees who do 
not desire union affiliation but also as coercive against 
the employer.22 
The C0mrnittee says that there ence was sueh a thing in 
this country as freedom of contract with respect to union mem-
bership, but that day is no more. It believes that the free-
dom advocated by the proponents of compulsory unionism is 
distinctly a one-sided affair. They are not advocating full 
freedom of contract with respect to the matter of union mem-
bership, but only so much of that freedGm as is consistent 
with their objectives. In the opinion of the Committee, they 
would not have the employer free to contract with employees 
that they will not join a union; rather the freedom of con-
tract they seek is only a freedom of the employer to contract 
with union leaders that all employees must join a union. 23 
The writer of this paper believes that what the National 
Right To Work Committee is trying to say is that "A yell0w-dog 
contract by any other name sh©ttld smell the same." 
Another argument brought forth by the Committee is that 
the overwhelming majority 0f empl0yers in the country are 
22Ibid. 
23Ibid., pp. 10-11. 
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opposed to any form of compulsory unien membership. Many of 
them have nevertheless agreed to the union shop because of the 
eoereion of labor leaders by strikes Qr threats ef strikes. 
In any field where the ruling influence is coercion, freedom 
of contract is a mockery. What the proponents of the closed 
shop and the union shop desire is preservation not of freedom 
of contract but of freedom of coereion. 24 
In 1941, President Roosevelt declared that under his 
leadership the government would never compel employees to join 
a union by government decree. He said, "That would be too 
mueh like the Hitler methods toward labor." The National 
Right To Work Committee has used this statement to point out 
that actually, these are the methods which are in substance 
and effect being employed today when compulsory union member-
ship is authorized by law and put in force by unions in the 
exercise of tremendous powers granted them by law. 25 
Next, an excerpt from a reprint published by the Com-
mittee will be given. 
Ju~t how "voluntary" has been the agreement between 
employer and the union? The overwhelming majority of 
employers are opposed to any form of compulsory union 
membership. The recent McClellan hearings have pointed 
up the fact that many of them have nevertheless agreed to 
the union shop because of the coercion of labor leaders 
24Ibid., p. 11. 
25rbid., p. 12. 
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by actual strikes or threats of strikes and vielence. 
Once in a while, there comes on the scene an organization 
courageous enough, like the Kohler Company of Wisconsin, 
t0 stubbornly fight back, and not to sit back and succumb 
to eoereion . To submit would be the easy way out, but to 
recognize the right of the individual, of the worker, and 
fight for his right to join or not t9 join a union, is a 
much mere difficult road to follow.26 
In reply to justification number two, on page twelve, 
the National Right To Work Committee says that c0mpulsory 
unionism is unnecessary for union secur:1.ty. It states that 
organized labor today has more security than any ether type 
of private association or business organization. The Norris-
LaGuardia Act, the National Labor Relations Act , the Railway 
Labor Act, and the exemptions from the antitrust statutes, not 
to mention comparable state laws, give unions a full measure 
of security. It gives the following op nion: 27 
These statutory protections render the union plea for 
further security through compulsory unionism very hollow 
indeed. Empleyees are guaranteed the right to organize 
and bargain collectively through a representative of their 
own choosing and the employer is forbidden to interfere. 
When a union is selected by a majority of employees, the 
employer must bargain with that union. The union is 
vested with the power to represent and bind not only its 
own members but also all other employees in the bargaining 
26Martin Lu, Why Right-To-Work Laws Are! Necessity 
Reprint from Foreign Service Courier, Georgetown University, 
February, 1958 (Washington: National Right To Work Committee), 
p. 5. 
27The LSgal a:nd Moral Basis of Right To Work Laws , 
.2E· eit., p. 1 • 
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unit whether they be members of a different union or are 
nonunion men.28 
One of the leading authorities in the field of labor 
relations is Selwyn H. Torff. The following paragraph from 
his book, Collective Bargaining, gives an accurate appraisal 
of the existing situation in the United States pointing to the 
baselessness of the plea that compulsory membership is neces-
sary fer uni0n security~ 
If the union-survival theory were to be accepted as the 
motivating basis for the demand fer compulsery union mem-
bership today, there would be little support in reality 
for such a demand. The American labor movement has not 
been feeble for a long time; it is vigorous, aggressive, 
and effective. It is protected by law and fortified by 
strength. It is one of the most dominating, economic, 
political, and social institutions in the nation. It is 
beyond the capability of employers to destroy it, even if 
they so desired or attempted. And t e day of attempts by 
employers to destroy unions as such seems long past; 
''union busting" exists teday largely as a propaganda term. 
For the great majority of employers, labor unions and of 
the collective bargaining process are established facts of 
economic life. Whatever the compulsory union membership 
issue may onee have involved it is no longer an issue that 
involves the survival of labor unionism in the United 
States.29 
Martin Lu, a graduate student at Georgetown University, 
Washington, D. C., says that in this country nearly every 
union erganized and grew as a voluntary association. He 
raises the question of whether the labor leaders can deny 
28 Ibid., pp . 15-16. 
29selwyn H. Torff, Collective Bargaining (New York: 
McGraw-Hill, 1953), p. 75. 
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that their great power and inf'luence today was through free 
choice Gf the union members . He is sure that most of them 
acquired their power and wealth through another media, i . e ., 
that of corruption, vice, and gangsterism, like the Teamsters, 
Operating Engineers Union, and the Mine and Smelter Workers .JO 
In reply to justification number three, the National 
Right To Work Committe e states that the nonunion man is not a 
f ree rider . To justify compulsory membership, the unions 
claim that the nonmember should not be allowed to be a free 
rider--to accept the benefit of union bargaini ng without pay-
ing his share of the expenses. Thus: 
Throughout the length and breadth of the country there 
are thousands of voluntary associations of every descrip-
tion whose activities benefit mem ers and nonmembers alike. 
But universally they are supported by voluntary dues and 
contributions. The idea of f orced payments to private 
organizations is fundamentally incompatibl e with the vol-
untary character of their association. 
Forced payments are equivalent to taxes . Taxation is 
a sovereign p0wer and may be exercised by the government 
only, and not by a labor union or any other type of pri-
vate association .31 
The Committee believes that the free rider complaint, 
even if it were just ified, would not entitle the unions to 
t he form ef relief they ask--whieh is to compel nonmembers to 
30Lu, E.£ · cit . , p. 6. 
31The Legal and Moral Basis of Right To Work Laws, 
.2.E. · cit . , p . 21 . 
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jGin the union. They say that full relief would be afforded 
by re~uiring the nonmember to pay a fee f0r the services of 
the union as collective bargaining representative.32 This is 
the "agency shop" as defined in chapter one, which permits a 
worker to pay union dues without actually being compelled to 
join the union. There is only a thin line of distinction 
between the two. Some groups, mainly religious ones, do not 
object to this kind of compulsion as long as they are not 
forced into becoming union members . 
The Committee says, in c0nnection with justification 
number four, that the principle of majority rule does not 
justify compulsory union membership. It is said that if the 
majority of employees unite in organiz ng a union, democratic 
principles require that their selection of that particular 
union should be binding on all. The Committee gives reasons 
why this conclusion does not follow: 
In the first place, while majority rule is properly 
applicable for controlling the internal affairs of a pri-
vate association or a business organization, as well as 
those of an agency of government, it may not properly be 
invoked to force unwilling persons into membership in a 
private organization . The right to u se force to compel 
adherence and submissien to rule is limited to t he gov-
ernment. No private organization like a labor union ean 
lay claim to this prerogative of sovereignty .33 
32Ibid., pp. 21-22. 
33Ibid ., p. 25. 
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Lu said if this were not so, and if a victorious major-
ity coald compel a l0sing minority to join with them, why were 
not all the losing Democrats of 1956 compelled to abide and 
become a part of the winning Republican party?34 
The g'c,mmittee asserts that even in affairs of govern-
ment , majority rule is not absolute. The purpose of the Bill 
of Rights is to lay res t raints upon the majority for the pro-
tection of the fundamental rights of minorities. It says that 
under constitutional government, majority rule cannot be 
employed as an instrument for the obliteration of minority 
rights. 
Another argument is that majority ruie in governmen-
tal affairs is exercised under conditio s far different from 
those found in labor organizations . It is exercised within a 
democratic framework, with general electiens at frequent 
and regular intervals, and subject to a str0ng system of 
checks and balances. 
The Committee says that there is no correspondingly 
adequate system of checks and balances in labor unions, nor 
are democr atic practices universally observed. 35 
34Lu, £F_. cit . , p. 7 • 
35The Legal and Moral Basis of Right To Work Laws, 
.2.£• cit . , p. 26. 
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In view of the last justification for compulsory union-
ism, number five, the National Right To Work Committee states 
that compulsory union membership makes no worthwhile eontribu-
tion to labor peace. 36 
In bringing the discussion of these five attempted jus-
tifications of compulsory unionism to a close, the writer of 
this paper includes the following passage from Martin Lu's 
article : 
The ideal 0f compulsory union membership as a worth-
while contribution to labor peace is one of the greatest 
debacles put forth in recent times. During the years 
when the Railway Labor Act contained a Right to Work pro-
vision there was no apparent unrest among railroad employ-
ees because union men were required to work alongside non-
union men. But with eompulsiGn came violence , as seen in 
the four-year Kohler strike which is still in effect and 
in the Perfect Circle Company stri e back in 1955. Forced 
unionism advocates have attempted t o justify their claims 
by saying that eempuls i on i s , of all things, ''practical, 11 
that it will encourage labor-management "peace ," a matter 
in which the public-at-large has an important stake. It 
may encourage peace, but the peace will be one of surren-
der. It is the type of peace that prevail s under a dic-
tatorship when all opposition has been liquidated.37 
Maurice R. Franks , President of National Labor-Manage-
ment Foundation and Editor of Partners Magazine, sums up the 
situation nieely and gives an indication of the course of 
action that should be followed in obtaining pr0tection of the 
36Ibid. , p. 27. 
3 7 Lu , ~. e it • , p • 9 • 
right t0 work of all workers. He believes that to outlaw com-
pulsory unionism by obviously impermanent amendments to Federal 
labor law , sub j ect to the political vagaries of Supreme Court 
decision, offers no effective solution. Franks thinks that to 
br i ng the right t o work into the framework of our nation's 
Constitutional Bill of Rights , nothing short of an Amendment 
to the Const i tution of the United States itself will prove 
effecti ve. He says , "An Amendment to the Constitution can be 
secured only through intensive education at the state level--
at the very grass roots of the American economy. ,,3B 
He is sure that such education can be carried on only 
by the National and State committees dedicated to an overall, 
permanent objective--in short hy the Right To Work Connnittees 
39 already in alert and hard~working existence. 
McLellan Smith, Washington news correspondent and a 
former member of the Newspaper Guild of America, says that the 
failure of the eighty-fifth Congress to enact , really worthwhile 
labor reform legislation brings into focus the necessity that a 
inajGr ~ortion of the job be done at state levels through the 
40 enactment of right to work statutes. 
36Mauriee R. Franks , Warning! Da~er Ahead l (Washington: 
National Right Te Work Committee), pp. --7. 
39Ibid. 
4oMeLellan Smith, Why And How In Right-To-Work 
(Washington : National Right T'o'"'Work Connnittee)-,- p-:-T:' 
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In conclusion, the growing controversy over state right 
to work laws reflects an increasing awareness of the true sig-
nificance ef the closed shop, the union shop , and every other 
f orm of eempuls0ry union membership. Proponents of right to 
work laws will say that it reflects an awareness of a threat 
to cur free way of life inherent in compelling a man to join 
a private organization before he can hold any sort of a job in 
industry. They say that any form of compulsery union member-
ship is bad, but it is worse to give a big, modern, country-
wide union a monopoly of employment in a great national indus-
try. The danger would be multiplied if compulsory unien 
membership were to be enforced in all of the great industries 
of the United States. 
Compulsory unionism presents a new version of an age-
old issue--the issue of freedom versus erganization, the 
liberty of the individual versus the power of the group. 
The next section of this chapter will take up the 
negative arguments concerning right to work laws. Many of 
these same issues will be discussed, and new ones will be 
brought into the picture. 
II. CONS 
The leading organization opposing right to work laws is 
the combined American Federation of Labor and Congress of 
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Industrial Organizations . This or gan ization is t he l ar ge s t 
federati on of n ati ona l unions i n the United States . Some of 
the l ar ge nat i ona l uhions such as t h e Brothe r h ood of Ra i l way 
Tr ai nmen~ , International Broth e r h ood of Teams te r s , I nterna-
t ional As soci ation .of Ifach i n i s t s , and Unite d Stee l workers , a r e 
among ot h e r l abor or ganizations that ar e fi ghting vigoPous l y 
agains t right to .work l aws . Many church gr oups , espe ci ally 
Cath olic groups , opp ose r igh t t o work l mvs . 
The wr i t e r has r>e cei ved a gr e a t deal of informat i on 
f r om the neric e.n Fede r a t i on of Labor and Congr es s of Indus -
t r ial Organizat ions . In addition, infor mat i on has boen r e -
c e i ve d from the Califor nia St at e Fe de r ation of Labor and f rom 
the Kansas St a t e Feder ation of Labor . Hos t of i t was simi l ar 
i n content t o t hat re ce ived f r om tJie pa.rent or ganiz ation. 
Cal iforni a wa s one of t he s i x s t a t es in whi ch t he ri gh t to 
work cont roversy was an i ssue i n the r e c ent Novembe r 4, 1958 , 
gene r al e lec t ion. Th e r igh t t o vmr k propos a l vrns defe a t e d in 
Ca l iforni a . Kans as , on t he othe r h and , p assed it s r i ght t o 
work amendment by a l a r ge ma .jo r i t y . The ar guraent s f or t he 
nogati ve s i de of t h e right t o work cont r ove r sy t h at ar e dis -
cus s ed in t hi s p ape r are taken f r om irifo1..,mat i on publ i she d by 
the Ame ri c an Federati on of Lab or and Cong1:ess oJ' Industri a l 
Organiz ations , h e r eaf teI' referred t o in t h is pape r a s t h e 
AFL- CIO . 
To begin this negative section, the writer will quote 
George Meany, President of the AFL-CIO. His views on right to 
work laws are expressed in Labor's View--"Right T0 Work" Laws, 
a small leaflet published by the AFL-CIO . Meany believes that: 
The so-called "right-to-work" laws are a patent fraud 
and deception upon the American people. 
These laws do not guarantee any right to work to any 
citizen of our land. The enly country which has a real 
right-to-work law is Soviet Russia. There it has become 
not so mu.eh a right to work as a compulsion to work, or 
slave labor. 
Actually, the true purpose and effect of the so-called 
"right-to-work!'laws in this country are to prohibit 
employers and unions from entering into collective bar-
gaining contracts providing fer union security. 
Thus, when stripped of their phony camouflage, the 
"right-to-work" laws are exposed as compulsory no11.u.nion 
shop laws. 
Even the Taft-Hartley aet, which is heavily weighted on 
the side of management, permits the union shop. But it 
also contains a trick provision which allows States to 
outlaw the union shop or other forms of union security . 
That's how the "right-to-work" laws had their genesis. 
In labor's opinion, the 11 right-to-work11 laws, now in 
effect in 18 States, are economically unsound, undemo-
cratic and morally reprehensible. our opinion is shared 
by many businessmen, by leaders of the Protestant, Catho-
lic, and Jewish faiths and by most unprejudiced persons 
who know the score in labor-management relations. 
Union security is vital to good labor-management rela-
tions. It frees the union from fear of being undermined 
or destroyed by inimical employers and thus paves the way 
for broader labor-management cooperation. 
The record shows that the fewest strikes take place in 
industries covered by union shop agreements. 
The argl:lment is frequently made that the union shop 
denied the right to work to an individual who does not 
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want to join the uni<m. This is not true. Such individ-
uals have a perfect right to obtain work in plants not 
eovered by union-shop agreements. 
If the majority of workers in a plant want the union 
shop and if the employer is willing to enter into such an 
agreement, certainly the will of the majority should pre-
vail. 
How about the right of union members to refuse to work 
beside those who are perfectly willing to accept benefits 
won by the union but refuse to participate in any way in 
the efforts of their fellow workers to secure such bene-
fits? 
It certainly seems significant that the major sponsors 
of "right-to-worku legislation are the National Associa-
tion of Manufacturers and the Chamber of Commerce. 
Who ever elected them to defend the rights of workers? 
What is there in their reeord that they have any sincere 
concern for the welfare 0f working men and women? 
The trade union movement, on the other hand, is dedi-
cated to upholding the interests 0f all workers--nonunion 
as well as union. All the legislation we have sponsored--
anG that business organizations have consistently fought--
such as workmen's compensation, the minimum wage law and 
social security , have benefited all workers, nonunion as 
well as union. 
It is equally true that nonunion workers have benefited, 
to an appreciable extent, from higher wages and improved 
working conditions won by union members. 
If "right-to-worku laws spread to other states, or a 
Federal ''right-to-work" law is adopted, the direet eonse-
quence will be impairment of the trade union movement's 
effectiveness in maintaining the high American standard of 
living, with ultimate damage not only to all workers, but 
to the farmers and business as well.41 
41George Meany, Labor's View-- 11Right Te Work Laws 
(Washington: Ameriean Federation of Labor and Congress of 
Industrial Organizations . 
The AFL-CIO thinks that "right to work" is a high-
sounding phrase, and that it sounds like the title of a full 
employment program--jobs for all. It says, "So-called 1right-
te-work1 laws give no one a right to work. 'Right-to-work' 
laws provide no 1rights. 1 "42 It believes that the real aim of 
these laws is to undermine trade unions. The AFL-CIO is sure 
that these "right to work" laws interfere with the collective 
bargaining process, and hamper the improvement of the wages, 
hours, and working conditions of wage and salary earners. It 
claims that sub-standard wages and poor working conditions are 
major products of right to work laws.43 
The AFL-CIO vigorously asserts that no one is deprived 
of any job beeause of the union shop--unless the individual 
himself decides te make nonmembership in a union a condition 
for aecepting a job. It also says tha t the requirement that 
a worker join a union is only one of many qualifications 
involved in getting a job. It believes that union security is 
simply an expression of our democratic concept of majority 
rule; and to argue against union security is, in effect, to 
42Ameriean Federation of Labor and Congress of Indus-
trial Organizations, Facts!.! Propaganda, The Truth About 
Right To Work Laws {Washington: American Federation of Labor 
and Congre'ss"°of Industrial Organizations) , p. 1. 
4J Ibid • , p • 2 • 
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argue that the minority has even more rights than the ma j or-
ity.44 
The AFL-CIO says that majority rule should obtain. 
From 1947 to 1951 the federal law required that a union shop, 
even where permitted by state law, was· legal only if the 
majority of the employees voted for the provis i on. About 6 .5 
million workers voted; 91% of the valid ballots were east fo r 
union security. AFL-CIO uses this fac t t o state that union 
security contracts are an expression of the democratic concept 
of ma jor ity rule.45 
In respect to the "free rider" argument , the AFL-CIO 
makes the following statement: 
These laws place a liability on the local union since , 
under Taft-Hartley, it must represent fully and equally , 
all workers, whether or not they choose to belong to the 
bargaining- agent uni on . Union member s are willing for the 
local to accept the j ob of representing all of the workers 
in a unit , but they wish each worker to join the local and 
participate in i ts gevermnent . "Right- to- Work" laws give 
an incentive to the "free rider , " the person who takes the 
benefiti but does not meet his obligations by j oining the 
union.Q. 
0 Where 'Right-to-Work' laws are not on the books, there 
have been the greatest gains in peaceful labor-management 
44rb1d., p. 6. 
45Am.eriean Federation of Labor and Congress of Indus-
trial Organizations, "Right-Te-~." Laws--! Short Summary 
(Washington: American Federation of Labor and Congress of 
Industrial Organizations) 
4oibid. 
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relations, purchasing power, and well-being (!)f the eom:rm.mity. 11 
AFL-CIO is sure that social justice is set back by such 
restrictions, and that the undermining of the labor movement, 
through right to work laws, promotes discord , conflict, and 
instability.48 
The AFL-CIO also believes that in an age where big cor-
porations are getting bigger, strong unions are necessary to 
provide equality at the collective bargaining table between 
labor and management. In regard to this belief, it makes the 
f@llowing statement : 
"Right-to-Work" laws which would outlaw union security, 
penalize the workers and their union and promote imbalance 
between labor and management--at a time when corporations 
are at the stronge~t and most powerful s tage in the coun-
try's development.~9 
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In concluding this section on the. negative arguments of 
right to work laws, the writer will present the essential 
position of the AFL-CIO. It takes the position that government 
should neither require nor prohibit union security as a condi-
tion of employment ; it should be left for union and management 
bargaining, as are other conditions of employment. The union 
states its own opinion of the real issue as follows: 
47 Ibid. 
4Bibid. 
49Ibid. 
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The real issue is not whether one favors full union 
security (the "elesed shop"), because that is already 
prohibited by federal law. Likewise the issue is not 
whether government should require people to j oin any 
union, any time , any place, as where government mal{es 
lawyers join the bar association in the ease of an ''inte-
grated" bar. The issue is whether one favors the right 
to cont;ea.ct on partial union seclll'ity , (the "union 
shop"} _.::,u 
So ends the aiseussion of the pros and cons of right 
to work laws. Next, some statements made by well-known per-
sons, both on the affirmative and on the nega t i ve side will 
be considered . 
III. STATEMENTS BY WELL-KNOWN PERSONS 
ON RIGHT-TO-WORK LAWS 
Some views of well-known persona ities toward the right 
to work issue are given in this section. Both sides of the 
controversy will be represented , and the pros will be quoted 
first. 
Pro. Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt , in her column, "My Day," 
wrote : 
I do not believe that every man and woman should be 
forced to join a union. I do believe the right to explain 
the principles lying baek of labor unions should be safe-
guarded; that every workman should be free to listen to 
the plea of organization without fear of hindrance or of 
evil circumstances, and that he should have the right to 
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j oin with his fellows in a union it he fe els it will help 
others and , ineidentally, himself.51 
President Elliot, of Harvard University, said: 
The surrender of personal fr eedom to an association is 
almost as great an obstacle to happiness as its loss to a 
despot or to a ruling class , especially if membership in 
the association is compelled and t he association touches 
livelihood.52 
Donald R. Richberg, outstanding authority on labor leg-
islati0n and prominent in the Roosevelt Administration, said: 
The entire value of labor organization to the workers 
lies in this power of the workers to control their repre-
sentatives. The basis of that control and the only assur-
ance that it will continue , is found in the right and 
freedom of the individual worker to r efuse to support an 
organization or a representative whose judgment or good 
will he does not trust . But how can a man trust his serv-
ant who assumes to be his master and says : "You mu.st obey 
me, or I will cut your tbroat t 1153 
The noted liberal , Justice Brande i s of the United States 
Supreme Court, said: 
Absolute power leads to excesses and to weakness . 
Neither our character n@w our intelligence ean long bear 
the strain of unrestricted power. The union attains suc-
cess when it reaches t he ideal condition, and the ideal 
condition f or a union is to be strong and stable, and yet 
to have in the trade outside i ts own ranks an appreciable 
number of men who are nonunionist . I n any free community 
the diversity of character, of beliefs, or taste--indeed 
mere selfishness--will insure such a supply , if the enjoy-
ment of this privilege of individualism is protected by 
51The Case For V0luntary Unionism, .2.E• ill_., p . 14. 
52Ibid. 
53Ibid. 
law. Sueh a nucleus ©f unorganized labor will check 
oppression by
5
~he union as the union cheeks oppression by 
the employer. 4 
The United States Supreme Court has said : 
There cannot be wrung from a constitutional right of 
workers to assemble te disc~ss improvement of their own 
working standards, a further constitutional right t o drive 
from remunerative employment all other persons who will not 
or cannot participate in union assemblies. The constitu-
tional right 0f workers to assemble , to discuss and formu-
late plans for furthering their own self-interest in jobs 
cannot be construed as a constitutional guarantee that 
none shall get and h0ld jobs except those who will join in 
the assembly er will agree to abide by the assembly's 
plans.55 
Samuel Gompers was t he first president of the American 
Federation of Labor , and was its guiding light for many years. 
After forty-two years as president, in his final presidential 
address to the AFL convention at El Paso, Texas, in 1924, he 
gave this advice to his followers: 
Where we have blundered into trying to force a policy 
or a decisi0n, even though wise and right, we have 
impeded, if not interrupted, the realization of our aims. 
No lasting gain has ever come from compulsion. If we 
seek to force, we but tear apart that which, united is 
invincible . • • 
As I review the events of my sixty years of contact 
with the labor movement and as I survey the problems of 
today and study the opportunities of the future, I want 
to say to you , men and women of the American labor move-
ment , do not reject the cornerstone upon which labor's 
54rbid ., p. 15 . 
55335 U.S . at 531. 
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structure has been builded--but base your all upon volun-
tary principles and illumine your every problem by conse-
crated devotion to that highest of all purposes- -human 
well-being in the fullest, widest, deepest sense. 
We have tried and proved these principles in economic, 
political, social, and international relations. They have 
been tried and not found wa~ting. Where we have tried 
other ways, we have failed.~6 
Con. Secretary of LabQr James P. Mitchell, on Meet The 
Press, said: 
If I were voting in the state ef California, I would 
vote against right-to-work legislation. I believe that the 
practice in American industrial relations is such that the 
union shop which, after all, comes about from an agreement 
between management and labQr is a perfectly legal, a per-
fectly moral arrangement .5-r 
He also remarked: 
I believe that when employers and unions representing a 
majority of their employees agree g~ a union shop they 
should have the right to have one.~ 
Paul M. Geary, Executive Vice-President of the National 
Electrical Contractors' Association, an important employer 
group, states: 
You cannot expect to have a responsible union unless 
you give it the means of achieving responsibility. That 
is , the union must have a measure of seeurity ••• to 
56The Case For Voluntary Unionism, .9.E.· cit., p. 16. 
57California State Federation of Labor, Secretar~ of 
Labor James P. Mitchell Opposes So-ealled "Ri~ht-To-Wor "L aw 
(San Francisco: California StateFederation o Laoorr--- . --
58Kansas State Federation of Labor AFL-CIO, Can You 
"Pass"~ Q,uiz? (Topeka: Kansas State Federation of Labor) 
improve production--the only road to greater benefit s of 
labor , management, and public alike .59 
Peter Drucker, the nati onally prominent management 
consultant, states that: 
Union security is also in the social interest. Without 
it, no union can be expected to accept the responsibility 
for labor r elations and for contract observance whigh our 
society must demand of a successful union movement . 0 
Samuel Gompers, as long ago as 1905, in an annual report 
to a convention of the AFL in November, 1905, said : 
We sometimes still hear the demagogic claim put forth 
by organized labor's opponents that the union shop , with 
its agreement with employers, is improper and unjust. 
Our opponents pretend that they stand for the liberty and 
the rights of workers . That, a s a rule, "open shop" dec-
larations were accompanied or immediately f ollowed by wage 
reduct i ons or the imposition of poorer conditions upon 
employees, is a fact patent to all who have given the sub-
ject thought and investigation. The union shop, in agree-
ment with employers, is the applicati n of the principle 
that those who enjoy the benefits and advantages resulting 
from an agreement shall also equally bear the moral and 
financial responsibilities involved.61 
It i s obvious that Gompers' views at this time differed 
from those in his farewell address in 1924 . 
The discussion wi ll now proceed to chapter four, and a 
consideration of right to work legislation. 
60Facts vs Propaganda, The Truth About Right To Work Laws, 
.2.E · cit., p. 21-.-
61Ieid. 
CHAPTER IV 
RIGHT-TO-WORK LEGISLATION 
Right te work laws are state laws and not Federal. 
There are two Federal acts invelved in the eentr0versy. Basie 
Federal labor law today is embodied in the Taft-Hartley Act of 
1947, and in the Railway Labor Aet of 1926, as amended in 1951, 
which governs the employee-employer relations ef the railroad 
and airline industries. Congress passed the Railway Labor Aet 
in 1926 as a result e f serieus labor trouble in the railr0ad 
industry in the 1~20 1s, Unlike the Taft-Hartley Act which 
permits state action, the Railway Labor Aet as amended in 1951 
specifically provides for union security agreements in the 
railroad and airline industries, state action to the eontrary 
notwithstanding. 
The constitutionality of this aet as amended and its 
e0nflict with existing state laws have been brought before the 
courts in several eases. It is not within the scope of the 
present study to consider these ceurt eases now. 
I. STATE RIGHT-T0-WORK LAWS 
Protection 0f the right to work is one of the few areas 
in the labor relations fiela where the federal preemption d@e-
trine has n0t been applied in the administration of the law. 
This fact points to the UE.iqueness ef the entire right to work 
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topic. Section 14 (b) of the Taft-Hartley Act, it will be 
remembered, is responsible for this vital preserve of rights 
to the states. Section 14 (b) leaves the various states free 
t0 ban completely all ferms of compulsory unionship, or to 
regulate ad©ption ef union security agreements to the extent 
that they impose no more eompulsien of employees than the 
Federal act. 
Thus, the states are given the green light to go ahead 
and legislate against uni~n security agreements and compulsory 
unionism, as lang as this legislation is more restrictive than 
that provided by Federal law. As far as unions are concerned, 
it is this section that is the most hated prevision of the 
entire Taft-Hartley Act. 
List of states that have right t o work laws. To date, 
nineteen states ban all forms of compulsory unionism. Kansas 
was the last state to adopt a right t0 work law. More will be 
said about the Kansas iaw in the next chapter. The states 
which have these laws, along with the date of their adoption, 
are: Alabama, 1953; Arizona, 1946; Arkansas, 1947; Florida, 
1944; Georgia, 1947; Indiana, 1957; Iowa, 1947; Kansas, 1958; 
Mississippi, 1954; Nebraska, 1946; Nevada, 1952; North Caro-
lina, 1947; North Dakota, 1947; South Carolina, 1954; South 
Dakota, 1954; Tennessee, 1947; Texas, 1947; Utah, 1955; and 
Virginia, 1947. 
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Signifieant eharaeteristies of these states. This list 
of right t0 work states shews certain definite eharaeteristics. 
Many of these states are in the relatively nonindustrialized 
southeastern section of the United States. Others are largely 
rural and agricultural states where union inf'luence is not 
likely to be str0ng. These are located mainly in the wheat-
belt regien, and in the southwestern part of this country. 
There is one exception to these generalities and that 
is Indiana. A right to work statute was passed in that state 
in 1957. This may be an indication of a trend toward the 
spreading of right to work legislation into the highly indus-
trialized eastern states of our country. Right to work laws 
will be met with more opposition in these states than in any 
others, however. 
C0mmon characteristics of state right to work laws. 
Some of these laws are found in constitutional previsions, but 
in most states they take the form of statutes. There are six 
states which have constitutional amendments in this regard. 
They are: Arizona, Arkansas, Florida, Kansas, Nebraska, and 
South Daksta. 
The core of the typical right to work statute consists 
of two simple provisions: first, that the right to work shall 
not be denied by reason either of membership or nonmembership 
in a labor union ; and sec0nd, that any agreement or under-
standing which conditions the right to work in any occupatiGn 
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upon membership or nonmembership in a labor unioR is illegal 
and void. Right to work laws have been upheld as consistent 
with federal and state constitutions. 
In the nineteen states which ban all forms of compulsory 
unionism, naturally, the ban applies to intrastate businesses 
as well as to interstate businesses. Since even the union shop 
restrictions of Taft-Hartley do not apply to intrastate busi-
nesses, those states which have no state statute dealing with 
compulsory unionism leave the area free of any legislative 
restriction , so far as intrastate matters are concerned. 
Ten states expressly permit, by statute, the execution 
of contracts requiring union membership as a condition of 
employment. They are: Color~de, Conneet· cut, Massachusetts, 
Michigan, Minnesota , New York, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode 
Island, and Wisconsin. This group contains, @f course, a 
1 larger percentage of industrialized states. 
States whieh have rescinded right to work laws. Four 
states have repealed their right to work laws. Maine repealed 
its law in May of 1947, New Hampshire did the same in June of 
1947, and Delaware repealed its law in June of 1949. Other 
states have defeate~ by referendum. proposed right to work laws. 
1A text ef the nineteen state right to werk laws is 
given in Appendix B of this paper. 
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II. PROPOSALS FOR A NATIONAL RIGHT-T0-WORK LAW 
Consideration ef eivil rights in the 1957 sessien of 
Congress intensified interest in labor rights. Several Con-
gressmen suggested adding right te w0rk legislatien at the 
national level. Congressman Win t Smith of Kansas introduced 
a bill te do just this, an amendment to the National Labor 
Relatiens Act. This bill would require that employers not 
discriminate against nonunion men, a situation analogous to 
the regulation now that they respect the "right to work" of 
union members. Since the amendments to 0ur national labor 
legislation are ~uite short, this one will be reproduced in 
f ull . 
Eighty-fifth Congress, 1st Sessien, H. R. 6331, in the 
House of Representatives, March 25, 1957, Mr. Smith of Kansas 
introduced the following bill which was referred to the Com-
mittee on Education and Labor. 
A Bill to amend the National Labor Relations Act for 
the purpose of prohibiting eempulsory unionism, and for 
other purp0ses. 
Be it enact ed by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, that 
paragraph (3) 0f sectien 8 (a) of the National Labor Rela-
tions Act is amended to read as follows: 
"(3) by discriminatien in regard to hire or tenure of 
employment or any term or conditi0n of employment to 
encourage or discourage membership in any labor organiza-
ticn;. " 
Sec. 2 . Section 7 of such Act is amended by inserting a 
peri0d immediately after "such activities" and striking 
o~t the remainder ef the sectien. 
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Sec. 2. Paragraph (2) of section 8 (b) of such Act is 
amended to read as follows: 
"(2) te cause or attempt to cause an employer to dis-
criminate against an employee in violation of subsection 
(a} (3};.u 
Sec. 4. Section 8 (b) Qf such Aet is amended by inserting 
"and" immediately after the semieolGm at the end of para-
graph (4), l:i>y striking out all of paragraph (5), and by 
redesignating para.graph (6) as paragraph (5). 
Sec. 5. Section 9 (e) of such Act is repealed. 
Sec. 6,. Para.graph "Ele!enthn of section 2 of the Railway 
Lab©r Act is repealed. 
As yet, nothing has e0me of the proposal; but it may 
be an indication of things to come. Right to work legislation 
on the national level may someday l:i>e a rea.li ty. It is li.kely, 
however, that this will never be accomplished without much 
bitter struggle en the part of labor unions. 
III. PROPOSED SUBSTITUTES FOR RIGHT-TO-WORK LAWS 
In regard to the "free ric:1.er" argument, proponents of 
right to work legislation have indicated that they woul d be 
willing to accept something less restrictive on unions than 
right to work laws; and something less restrictive, on the 
other hand, than compulsory unionism. This something referred 
te by them is the agency shop. 
It will be remembered from the discussion in chapter 
one that under this type of agreement, employees need not 
2John Weston Walch, Complete Handbook 2,!! Right-To-Work 
Laws (Portland, Maine: John West0n Walch, Publisher, 195'7,-;-
p.lfu . 
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actually be union members, but must pay a regular fee to the 
union fer representing them in bargaining with the employer. 
This is a form of union security that is less restrictive on 
the werker than the union shop. However, it prevides more 
protection than the open shop. It is a compromise situation. 
This ferm 0f uni0n security is not very comm.on in the 
United States, but is quite eo~..mon in Canada. The ageney 
shop, er its close eousin--maintenance of dues, is very likely 
te beeeme more widely used in this country as opponents on 
right to work attempt ta make eompr0mises on the problem of 
eampulsory versus voluntary unionism. 
CHAPTER V 
THE RIGHT-TO-WORK ISSnE IN KANSAS 
The right to work battle began in Kansas in 1955 when 
both houses of the Kansas legislature passed a right to work 
bill. The bill--Kansas House Bill Number Thirty--was vetoed 
by Governor Fred Hall. An attempt to override the veto failed. 
Some of the labor unions in Kansas had anticipated that 
this very thing would occur, even before Hall was elected Gov-
ernor. The following statement from one of the union officers 
will provide some idea of t he union strategy used in the 1954 
election: 
An officer of the Meat Cutters' Union in Kansas 
describes a union operation in selecting a governor. 1 
Kansas is a Republican state, one of the strongest. 
The Democrats, on the other hand, have always been more 
favorable to the working man and we came mighty close to 
letting this knowledge lead us into a trap. Normally, it 
would have seemed logical to come out for the Demoeratic 
ticket, but thingt were going on in the Republican Party 
which changed the picture. Governor Fred Hall ran against 
the opposition of the Republican Party machine, and some 
of us felt we had the chance to break the Republican Party 
wide open at this time, so we registered from Democrat to 
Republican in order to be able to cast our votes for Gov-
ernor Fred Hall in the primary elections. Fred Hall 
defeated the machine candidate and we supported him there-
after in the general election, although many Trade Union-
ists could not understand our strategy. Those of us who 
1Jack Barbash, The Practice of Unionism (New York: 
Harper & Brothers, 19~ pp. 255-,57, citing Butcher Workman, 
p . 14, July , 1955. 
supported Governor Hall felt from the beginning that, dur-
ing the next session of the Legislature, both houses would 
pass the so-called "Right-to-Work" Bill and that our only 
ehanee was to have a man like Fred Hall in offiee to veto 
sueh a Bill. 
Now everybody gives us credit for our political strategy 
because a "Right-to-Work" bill was not only passed by the 
two Houses, but was promptly vetoed by the Governor and 
finally not overridden.2 
The unions were able to foresee the outcome of this 
initial right to work development in Kansas. The following 
was taken from an article in the New York Times after Governor 
Hall vetoed the right to work proposal. 
Kansas Governor Rejects Bill Banning Union Shop Con-
tracts. Governor Fred Hall vetoed today a so-called 
"right-to-work" bill that would have prohibited union 
shop labor contracts in Kansas. Mr. Hall asserted there 
was no need for the measure, which had cleared both 
branches of the Legislature wi t h strong support from his 
own Republican Party. The Governor declared the rights of 
workers w3re adequately protected under the existing statutes. 
Here is the bill that Governor Hall vetoed : 
Kansas House Bill No . 30--an act relating to the right 
to work, prohibiting denial of employment under eertain 
circumstances , prohibiting contracts requiring membership 
or non-membership in a labor organization as a condition 
of employment , and prescribing punishment for the violation 
thereof. 
2Ibid. 
JNews item in the New York Times, March 29, 1955 . 
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Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of 
.Kansas: 
Section!• The following terms when used in this act 
shall have the meaning ascribed to them in this section: 
(1) 11 Person 11 shall mean every individual, association, 
partnership, corporation, employer, or employee. (2) 
11 Labor organization 11 shall mean any organizat ion of 
employees, whether incorporated or not, organized for the 
purpose of dealing with employers concerning hours of 
employment, rate of pay, working conditions or grievances 
of any kind relating to employmento 
Section~- It shall be unlawful for any person or 
labor organization to deny any other person employment 
because of membe~ship in or expulsion from a labor organ-
ization, or refusal to join or affiliate with a labor 
organization, or for any person or labor organization t o 
enter into or extend the terms of any contract, written or 
oral, to exclude persons from employment because of mem-
bership in or nonmembership in a labor organization. 
Section J_. Any person or labor organizat ion or any . 
officer or employee of such person or labor organization · 
who shall violate any of the provisions of this ac t , or 
who shall aid or abet in such violation, shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon convic tion shall be 
punished by a fine not to exceed $500 or by imprisonment 
in the county jail for not to exceed 6 months or by both 
fine and imprisonment. 
Section i• This act shall ta ke effect and be in
4
force 
from and after its publication in the statute book . 
The union 1 s victory and Governor Hall!s triumph over 
both his own party and the Democrats was not to last for long o 
4John Weston Walch, Complete Handbook on Right-!£,-Work 
Laws (Portland, Maine: John Weston Wa lch, Publisher, 1957-Y:--
pp. 15, 16 . 
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Kansas voters who favored right to work laws are credited with 
helping to bring about the defeat of Governor Hall when he 
sought re-election in the state Republican primary in 1956 . 
His defeat was considered especially significant since it 
marked the first time in twenty-six years that Kansas voters 
had declined to renominate a Republican governor. 
The issue was sure to come up again--and it dido Dur-
ing the 1957 session, the State House of Representatives, by 
a vote of 84 to 36, and the State Senate, voting 30 to 9, 
passed a resolution to submit the issue as an amendment to the 
State Constitution at the general election to be held in 
November of 1958. 
Groups on both sides of the controversy t hen began to 
institute a full-scale campaign on t he issue. The Kansas State 
Chamber of Commerce, of course, was one of the main forces at 
work in pushing the passage of the constitutional amendmentv 
A state right to work committee, calling itself "Kansans For 
The Right To Work~ was also instrumental in helping to secure 
the passage of the amendment. This committee with headquarters 
in Wichita published a great deal of information for dissemina-
tion to the general publice They sponsored radio and 
television commerc ials and fi l med movies in Kansas which were 
shown ove r television and loaned free or charge to i nterested 
groups throughout the state. 
On the other side, the Kansas State Federation Of Labor 
AFL- CIO was not idle. It distri buted a great deal of propa -
ganda and was ver y vigorous i n its campaign against right to 
work legislationo On labor's side , one inte r esting develop-
ment was the formula tion of a commi ttee composed of Kansas 
educa tors and clergymen . The membership was made up of a good 
many professors from a few of the colleges in Kansas , and of 
numerous ministers. They called themse lves "The Voluntary 
Commi t tee Of Kans as Clergy and Educators Opposed To Amendment 
Number Three, 11 and established headquarters i n Wichita . 
Their l et ter, address ed "Dear Colleague ,n was sent to 
many college professors throughout the state. The wri ter 
obtained one of these l ett ers . 
This commi ttee set forth six basic negative reasons for 
their opposition to the right to work amendment in Kansas . 
These were: 
(1) Fundamental Right Involved . The right not to 
join a union is no more a fundamental right than the right 
not to vote in an election. Democracy pressures a parti-
cipating electorate. Unionism presumes a participating 
membership. The meaning and consequences of Amendment 
No. 3 have been hidden by the emotional appeals of the 
proponents of the Amendment. 
(2) Unwarranted Government Intervention. It would 
constitute an unwarranted infringement by the government 
on the freedom of private parties to determine the con-
ditions of employment by voluntary agreement . 
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(3) Not A Constitutional Issue. It deals with what it 
clearlyt!llegislative not a constitutional issue. Union 
security is a matter which affects the balance of economic 
bargaining power between business and labor, an issue 
which requires continuous adjustment through the more 
elastic processes of the state legislature. It is a per-
version of constitutional procedure to use an amendment 
for the benefit of a special interest group, whether it be 
business or labor. 
(4) Extends Special Privileges to Business. It extends 
a special privilege to business in bargaining over the 
conditions of employment . Management along, in most eases, 
and a stockholder majority in the remainder can comm.it all 
of the corporation resources to their chosen labor policy. 
Stockholder opponents of the po icy have no alternative. 
There are times when labor cannot offset this concentration 
of business resources without some measure of union secu-
rity such as the union shop . Amendment No. 3 would reduc e 
the power of labor in such cases but leave the greater 
power in the hands of business. 
(5) Against Best Interest of Business-Labor Relations. 
Amendment No. 3 will prohibit national and regional union 
contracts in Kansas and drive leading industries to other 
states. Twenty years of collective bargaining experience 
and efforts to stabilize Labor-Management Relations will 
be swept away by granting unwarranted privileges to busi-
ness. Amendment No. 3 will abolish worker responsibility 
to union leadership and destroy this responsibility in the 
collective bargaining process. 
(6) A Punitive Not A Corrective Measure. It is punitive 
rather than corrective: Absolving individual workers from 
any responsibility to the organization which represents 
them is not a measure designed to preserve the bargaining 
process or to correct abuses by union leaders. On the 
contrary, we believe that responsible leadership requires 
responsible membership. Visualize the position of a 
business management which could not commit all of the 
owners of the business to a policy approved by the board 
of director s. The contractual obligatiens of the concern 
would be worthless. 
This committee also states a positive as well as these 
negative views: 
In our capacity as educators and clergymen, we feel 
that we should make lmown our positive as well as our 
negative position. We do not wish to convey the idea 
that we are either pro-labor in the sense of being anti-
business, nor anti-labor in the sense of being pro-business . 
Essentially, we wish to cons erve the bargaining process by 
which disputes can be settled voluntarily between two 
adversary interest groups whose decisions represent the 
collective will of a majority of each group. We oelieve 
this to be a desirable alternative to compulsory arbitra-
tion whieh we think would follow a breakdown in collective 
bargaining. We favor any positive action which can be 
sholm. to be corrective of abuses on either side or which 
would facilitate the bargaining process. Amendment No. 3 
fulfills neither of these needs . 
The pro and con arguments s e t forth by the opponents 
were much the same as those discussed in Chapter three under 
pros and cons. 
In any event , the November, 1958, general elect ion in 
Kansas is history now; and as every Kansan lmows, the right to 
wor k amendment was passed . Kansas is the newest right to work 
state at t he present time. How long it wil l remain the newest 
or how long it will remain a right to work state at all remains 
to be seen . 
CH.APTER VI 
Sl:JMMARY AND CONC~YSI©NS 
The right to work issue is the number one basic labor 
relations issue at the present time. This issue is likely to 
continue to be of utmost importa.E.ee since it is only in its 
ini'ant stage, having ceme upon the scene 0f labor relations 
enly during the postwar years. Right to work will continue 
to be an issue of great controversy until it is either more 
accepted im the future or rejected in faver of eompulsery 
unionism. It is not, however, very likely to ever pass com-
pletely out of the picture, even though the open shop may be 
tempered with SQmething less restrict ive--sueh as the agency 
shop or maintenance of dues. 
Some typ>e of compromise will have to me reached by the 
0pponents en the issue between the strict adherence to indi-
vidual rights er the idea that every individual should be 
allowed to choose whether or not he would join a union and 
the opposite view of strict majority rule without considera-
tion ~f minority rights. 
The material published on right to work has been so 
highly propagandistic, in view of the purpose for which it 
serves, that it is sometimes hard to see the real issues 
involved in the controversy. The writer ho~es that he has 
presented the pro and con considerations of right to work in 
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such a way that the reader Ullderstands them and can form his 
ewn opinions as to whether he will be for er against these 
right to work laws. 
It has nQt been possible to present every argument, 
either pro or eon, on the issue--se this paper has taken the 
form of a general survey of the problem. 
Besides the pro and con discussi0n, this thesis has 
examined the general eharaeteristics of the actual right to 
work laws 111 the nineteen states which have them ane. also the 
general characteristics of the nineteen states themselves. 
None ef these right to werk states, with the exception ef 
Indiana, is very industrialized. Most ©f them are states 
with chiefly rural economies, and ar located in the south, 
western, and southwestern parts Gf this country where union 
inf'luence has never been too strong. 
One of two things may eceur: Either many of these 
rural states may industrialize so much in the future that 
increased uni0nization and stronger public support fer union 
activities may be able to drive the right to work statutes 
from the b@oks--Gr the right to werk movement will spread 
until it engulfs mest of the heavily industrialized sections 
of the country, a trend which seems evident from the passage 
of right to work in Indiana. The writer believes that the 
latter assumption is most likely to be true. 
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The Sixth District's Representative Wint Smith's pro-
posal fer a right to work law at the natienal level has been 
examined. It will be interesting te watch the develepment of 
this mew approaeh to the problem and to see whether it will 
ever reach its way through Congress to become law. 
Some proposed substitutes for right to work laws have 
been discussed in this paper. These may be what is needed to 
help solve the problem, instead of right to work laws. 
The section en the right to work issue in Kansas has 
brought the discussion down te the consideration of the devel-
epment ef the controversy within a particular state. It was 
responsible for the switch of the traditionally Republican 
state to a Demoeratie Governor when ev n Republican Governor 
Fred Hall 1 s own party did net rally to his support in the 
primary election. 
Most of the legal battles ever right to work laws have, 
0f course, been fought in the eourts. But, aside from court 
eontests, the fight over the right to work has been waged on 
twe ether fronts: the United States Congress and state legis-
latures. Amenclments to Section 1~ (b) of the Taft-Hartley Aet 
have been consistently intreaueed in the United States Cen-
gress, but se far maj0r amendments to the Taft-Hartley Aet 
have not met with success . 
A stalemate always exists in Congress when the Taft-
Hartley Act is opened to major amendment. With this, the 
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right to work controversy has centered mainly in tke state 
legislatures. In years when most legislatures de not meet, 
the eGntreversy is concentrated on renewed eff0rts te amend 
the Taft-Hartley Aet, and on court cases. 
The following seventeen state legislatures were sched-
uled to meet in 1958 in either budgetary 0r regular sessions. 
Most of these meet annually. Kentucky, Virginia, and Missis-
sippi meet regularly only in the even numbered years. Those 
meeting last year were: Arizona, California, Colorado, Geor-
gia, Kansas, Louisiana, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, 
New Jersey, New Y0rk, Rh0de Island, South Carolina, West Vir-
ginia, Kentucky, Virginia, and Mississippi. 
Right to work was am issue in s ix states in the Novem--ber 4, 1958, general election. These states were: Califor-
nia, Colerado, Idaho, 0hio, the state of Washington, and 
Kansas. According to information received from the Califor-
nia State Federation of Labor, the right to work proposal was 
defeated in that state in the recent electi@n by aver a mil-
licm votes. 
Kansas was the only state passing a right to work law 
in the recent election, and theirs was in the form of an 
amendment to the Kansas Constitution. Many persons believed 
that the chief reason the Kansas "amendment number three" was 
passed in the election was due t0 the fact that the amendment 
was woraed in such a way that the average person weuld 
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immediately vote for the preposal. They believe that most of 
the voters would probably not take the time t o read the amend-
ment anyway, even though it was very short . 
This, no doubt, is partly true; but the faet r emains 
that Kansas now does have a right to work law. And, in view 
of the increasing spread of right to werk legislation among 
the states, this Kansas amendment is probably here to stay. 
Who ean say what effect this new law will have upon the Kan-
sas economy? It is still too early to determine, sinee the 
amendment was passed less than six months ago. It is only 
for the public to wait and observe the c~nseq~ences of this 
new law--and they will be the judge of whether right to work 
will rem.a.in a pa.rt ef the Kansas law, or whether they will 
think it undesirable and have i t removed from the boeks. 
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J.PPDDIX A 
STAT?STIOAL INFOHMA!l'ION 
Right - To - Wor k 
States in 1953 
Ari zona 
Arkansas 
Florida 
Georgia 
I owa 
Nebraska 
Nevada 
Other St ates 
Alabama-::-::-
Cal ifornia 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Delaware 
Idaho 
Illinois 
Indi ana•:H:-
· Kans as 
Kentucky 
Louis i ana-::-:H:-
Ma i ne 
Maryland 
Massachusetts 
Mich i g an 
Mi nnesot a 
Mi ssissippi-::--::-
Mi s s ouri 
TABLE 1 
TRADE UNI ON MEMBERSHI P GRO i/TH-::-
1939-53 
% I ncrease 
1939- 53 
257 . 1% 
171.6 
211 . 7 
280.4 
115 -~-153. 1 
246 . 0 
% Increase 
163 . 47s 
228. ~. 
184. 1 
267 . 2 
341+. 8 
153 . 0 
130 . 0 
222 .L. 
232 . 8 
83 . 1 
259 . 3 
287 .5 
211-8 . o 
161 . ~ 
294. b 
~~,:i 
183 . 6 
Right - To- iVork 
States i n 1953 
North Carolina 
North Dakot a 
South Dakota 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Virg i n ia 
Average 
Other States 
Montana 
New Hampshire 
New Jersey 
New Il'lexic o 
New York 
Ohio 
Ok l ahoma 
Ore gon 
Pennsylvania 
Rh od e I s l and 
South Carolina-:H:-
Vermont 
Ut ah-:H:-
Wash ing t on 
West Vi rginia 
Wisconsin 
Wyomi ng 
Average 
% Increase 
1939-53 
226. 1% 
119. 0 
185. 2 
163. 8 
239. 2 
128. 2 
192. 1% 
% Increase 
82. 2% 
306 .6 
221. 7 
184.1 
113. 8 
170. 8 
157 . 3 
160. 3 
108. 6 
235 . 2 
307 .h 
130. 6 
1 6 7 . 1 
124. 5 
L~5 .9 
115 . 9 
68. 1 
187. 8% 
-::-s ourc e of dat a : National Bure au of Economic Re.s earch, Inc ., 
Thirty - sixth Annual Rep ort , May , 19.56 . 
-:H:-Enac ted a Right - to- Work l aw sinc e 1953 . 
-:H:--::-Lou i siana ena cted a Ri ght - to- Work law in 1954 wh ich was 
r epe a l ed in 1956 and rep laced by one applying only to 
agr i cultural workers . 
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TABLE II 
RETAI L SALES TRENDS-:'" 
Ri ght-to- fork 
St at e s i n 1956 
% of Increase 
19Li.8-1956 
Right- t o-Work 
St ate s in 1956 
% of Increase 
Al abama 
Ari z ona 
Arkansas 
Flor i da 
Ge or gia 
I owa 
Louis i ana•:Hi-
Mi ssissippi 
Nebrask a 
Other States 
Calif ornia 
Col or ado 
Connecticut 
De l aware 
I d aho 
Illinoi s 
I ndi ana-::--:H'" 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Mai ne 
Mar y l and 
Massachusetts 
Mich i gan 
Mi nnesota 
Mis sour i 
Nevada 
North Carolina 
North Dakot a 
South Carolina 
Sou t h Dakota 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Utah 
Virgi nia 
Average 
Other St ates 
Montana 
New Hamp shi re 
New Jersey 
New Mexic o 
Nev:r York 
Ohio 
Ok l ahoma 
Ore gon 
Pennsy l vania 
Rhode I s l and 
Vermont 
Washingt on 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin 
Wym':li ng 
1948-1956 
106. 3% 
79. 8 
16. 0 
52 .3 
8. 3 
45 . 8 
55.0 
50 . 9 
57 . 0 
55 . 3% 
Average 
Ri ght-to-Wor k st ates outgained the r est o.f the 
country by this percent - - - - - - 22 . 9)t 
-: :-Compiled f r om: u. S • . Department of Cornmerce 1948 Census of 
Bus ine ss , and Sal es M:§lilagement , Inc., 1956 Survey of Buying 
Power. 
-::--::-Lou i s i ana had a general Ri ght - to- Work law du r ing t h i s peri od . 
The l aw was repealed two years after its en actment and rep l aced 
by one app l y ing onl y t o agricultural wor kers . 
-::+::-I ndiana enac ted a Ri ght - to- Wor k l aw i n 1957. 
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TABLE III 
POPULATION TRENDS•::-
Righ t - t o- Wor k Tot al Population Ri •ht - to- Vork Tot al Populati on 
States in 1956 % Change 1947- States i n 1956 % Change 1947-
1956 _19'--'-5_6 ___ _ 
Alabama 6. 6% Nevada 65 . 8% 
Arizona 61. 9 North Carolina 17 .4 
Ar k ansas - 1. 1 North Dakota 13 . 7 
Florida 49 . 1 South Caro l ina 18. 1 
Georg ia 13 . L~ South Dakota 15. 8 
Imva i -3 Tennesse e 9. 5 Louisiana•:~-::- 1 . 5 Texas 20 . 8 
I1Ii s s i s s i pp i o.8 Ut ah 27 . 7 
Nebraska 11 . 8 Vi r g inia 
Av erage I 
Other St ates Othe r States 
California 36. 6% Montana 20. 2% 
Colorad o 30 . 3 New Hamp sh ire 10. 5 
Connecti cut 13 . 5 New Jersey 17 . 0 
Delaware 31. 8 New Mexi c o 40 . 0 
Idaho 19. 7 New York 15. 8 
Illinois 13 . 1 Ohio 18. 1 
Indi ana-:H~-:~ 16. 8 Okl ahoma t ·9 ansas 13 . 5 Oreg on 2 . 2 
Kentucky i -6 Pennsy lvania 7 . 5 fa ine .6 Rhode I s l and 6. 7 
Mary l and 25 . 1 Vermont 4. 5 
Mas sachusetts 5.1 Washington 20 . 6 
Mich i g an 2;i. 7 Wes t Virg inia 5. 3 
Minnesota 15.9 Wisconsin 15. 8 
Mi ssouri 10.7 :Vyomi ng 
Averag e 1 -9% 
Right - t o- Work st ate s outgained rest of 
country by this p e r c ent - - - - - - - - - - 21 . 3% 
-::-C ompiled from : U. S . Bure au of Census , Current Population Reports; 
Estimate s of the Populati on of State s : 1900 to 1949 (June 27 , 1956) 
and Provisiona l Est i mates of the Population of States , July 1, 1956 . 
-:H~Louisiana had a genera l Right-to- ·11ork law durin this period. The 
law was rep e aled two y ears after it s enactment and repJa ced by one 
app lying onl y to agricultural ·ilforkers . 
-:HH~Indiana e nacted a Right - to- Work l aw in 1957. 
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TABLE IV 
WAGE AND PERSON L I NCOME 'J::1RENDS-::-
Right - to- Work Gross Earning s Personal 
St ates in 1956 of Production Income 
Vorkers 1952-56 % Change 
% Increase 1947-1955 
Weekly Hourly 
Alabama 22 .1% 23 . f fo 53 . 6% 
Arizona 19. 3 21 . 117.2 
Arkansas i6:6 21.6 33 .1 Florida 20 . 123 . 1 
Georgia 16 .4 20 . 0 68 .1 
Iowa 1 . 8 19. 8 i3 . 6 
Louisiana-::--;:- 26. 6 29 .1 8. 9 
Mississipp i 13. 8 18.4 41. i 
Nebraska 22 . 9 23 -3 35. o 
Other States 
California 18. 6% 18. 7% 81 .1% 
Colorado 22 .4 23 . 3 64. 8 
Connecticut 17 . 5 18. 6 72. 2 
Delaware 20 .7 21.9 107 .6 
Idaho 12.9 12. 0 30 . 
Illinois 19.4 20 . 0 56 . 1 
Indi ana-::--:H:- 19.4 19. 7 67.1 
E:ansas 18. 2 20 . 2 37. 2 
Kentucky 18.4 24. 2 g8 . 2 
Mai ne it .o 15. 6 1.7 
Mar y l and 2 , .o 22 . 8 87. 7 
Mass a chusetts 13.8 14. 7 52 . 0 
[i chi gan 16. 8 17 . 7 80;8 
Minnesota 16 . 8 19. 9 53 . 8 
Missouri 17.6 20 . 3 62 . 8 
-::-C ompiled from: u. S. Dept . of Labor , Bureau of Labor St atis tics, 
Employment and Earnings , .nnual Supplement , June 1957 and u. s . 
Dept . of Commerce , Survey of Current Bu s iness, August 1949 and 
1956 . Fi gure s are latest annua l figures avai lable; 1952 is the 
earliest year that wage fi gures were available for all states . 
-lH:-Louisia.na had a gener al Ri ght - to.Work l aw during t h is period . 
The law was repealed t wo ye ars after its enactment and repJaced 
by one applying only to agricultural workers . 
' -::--::-:~-Indiana enacted a Right - to-" ork law in 1957 . 
Right - to- Work 
States in 1956 
Nevada 
North Carolina 
North Dalwt a 
South Carolina 
South Dakota 
Tenne ss ee 
Texas 
Utah 
Virginia 
Average 
Other States 
Montana 
New Hampsh ire 
New Jersey 
New Mexic o 
New York 
Ohi o 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsy lvania 
Rhode Island 
Vermont 
Wash ingt on 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin 
Wyoming 
Average 
TABLE IV 
(cont . ) 
WAGE A1'!1) PERSONAL I NC O ILE TRE:NDS-l:• 
Gross Earning s 
of Producti on 
Workers 1952-56 % Increase 
Weekl y Hourly 
19 . L1-% 
12.6 
16. 8 
17. 2 
10. 5 
20 . 9 
19 . 8 
13.1 
21.0 
10 .7 
13.5 
16. 6 
21 . 8 
17 .4 
17.5 
17 . 6% 
25 . 3%' 
13.3 
21. 8 
15. 0 
20 .4 
17 -~ 23 . 0 
2~- - 7 
15 . o 
18. 8% 
12. 3 
18. 5 
25. 3 
17 .1 
20 . B 
21. 8 
12 . 7 
21 . 2 
12.2 
15. 1 
15. 2 
22 . 3 
18 . 8 
16. 9 
Personal 
Income 
0o Change 
191!:.7 -1955 
120. 9% 
62 .1 
- 1.5 
66 . 1 
7. 6 
52 . 3 
70 . 6 
60 . 2 
80 . 1 
61 . 2% 
41. 8% 
55 <3 
8L.. 6 
97. 6 
L.3 . 8 
68 .5 
51.9 
55. 7 
47 . 9 
43. 9 
35.9 
_5~L . 8 
30 .4 
51 . 0 
41.7 
58.6% 
Right - to- Wor-k States outgained res t of' country by these 
perc entages - 6 . 3% 12.4% 4-4% 
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APPENDIX B 
TEXT OF STATE RIGHT-TO-WORK LAWS 
'll&,1,c-U~ 1. -tt , . t d."l · :~. 4$'Q: . , ·. p-Ub· · 
poli$1 fd ,\t l\._ \t\it1) t i~- '1'1~ ~ · ~u to ~it . -~u ~t 
u,QJdti)d - ~l•. '~®•~ ·• (l~(l.OWt . ~i-~'Hht.p -~~- t ; ' '<" 
~~-- :e · 1111 l: :t\~ 1~~v -. • 'l .m.b~- o--~Wtt~$S._: ·. · _- , 
:;,a~tl~ 2. . ~~••:nt <J• (ili•binitt.1-~~ -b~tw~l) 
~1 fly,0i---- e.i urat~i di• l -· · 1~ 
p$ -tf'f·. \$ nQt ~em:~P.$ of ~l. ua!o~ w • i -~m~tt• •t!ll be 
4~ '.e,ti ·t1- ~tp.t· t~ l ··:tk f~ -.1,,y-~~.J • ~~,e- 6~ 
"'~lr'Ml:1» lf> -~ ff~miitt c,~ o-t · - -~1(l~MM O~<i (}.OOttnu(a,t 
--t ;,;. ,~'ff:: 
oolt~~-1-!·iM ~UlW~ ~l ;lf~fJl1t ;~cy-:t,;.?~l ; . · ~y, • •~;..,.., 
P.K~ t; !11 b~ t1;h1 t (t b-'$ ~atiiu · i~uul.te pol!~ d · -~ 
,t 1•e~1 ,i'el/Jt®l.i\ti ~ - .t)-'$.J/t.~mq. 
· · 0~tl,iil.i~ ~1.- · · o: penae. -s,b.-all i~qu1 ·e,ct tr1/· ".,. 
f;Q ' -~ ¢IV ni'ld~ • · ia~b . ' {)~ labff tta:toa :01" l~~b(W' 
• te!eation \\'I g il'.18 ~it -,1-o~nt O'.tll:l:G~~i1• ~t 
. •· l'1r 
h ~tt•. q~• . , .,-$i!?~l\ ~t b~ ~1~.~d lf~ -&' · '~ltili-;11ti~ · 
--~ ~b~in;r'; ~r ~•~~!n -· . <lp bi. -~Y l~ ~ -· , 
l~b<rb ~ . ~t:1(;)11 M i\1i -o~ff.t. -~n -oil ~ 1o~nt ~ - e•tln~• 
it, ~ · -'~ , . .lAJ~ffl~,pi 
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qs,~e.tl(Jn ' • no , f1Q1•~ •~· l ~<INUit~, • pe· lll~n• u 
tt.· o~ tl· · ;p, .i.,-·~, nt tmiiu &t on ~ . ~l o~ ·· . ,a 
'P~ .. · '1 •aWI> , If!::$'$ o~· o, $- · ;H?tl)ge.$ of !f 'nd. to. . 1 $:UQl" 
0~ · ·i,1.e.t!~-., 
· ~~,t.J. . · . i ~. ~ -~Ntm •e m~ be- leai-tld onr,10 .. · 
· ~tv°' (if ' to11tl~~t1~n rd i)t .1 ~GPl . ,;mt .in viola.i:1,~i 
et S,~e 1Gtn'G t.b~~~, :~ OJt tl w C>'11" •t en~ o,z, 1 i,~$ 'JI ,u~.a 
t~~t.,., , , ~1 !lf!~t lG~- ttI ~t;tlo1'•11i' r~o& G' . li ~ l{ij'.ll~t\J~ 
~ . -. , ~th~»· t/ir.i!~s~:n, , f'l~., toi~ iatlc).n 'Q'~ ~$$¢~l~t:tm: , $.~1t• · 
.tb lt~ b · ~p~ot,~1a• "ti® tit th~ c~ 
tli -a.M 4mi~$ ~$' ~ - , .. , ~U;$;1;~d, - l}~~ll 
tl· -$J,~ d~ .-" d. ~r d~~'"'•U~ <Jt · .. l o~tJ~~ 
~'i cf)ottd 1. ~..a '"~ittto1g;1, of tbli!i ut ~b.Q...11 
• Plr t(J ~1' lat1:ful .e•ii•~-t tn ,~~~t; ® tl ~,t,H,td.'!11$ d~ tl 
~ot \Yiit thQ'1 fba11 ~11 f.~ ~.l ftipe~tit t .e e~t~t/i\~ts 
~0r~ ~hi ln~G ·t i!Mit1r~dtl$~ ·dd ,~ 'D"I/ ~ •W:$;1 {~ · ~1\t't,:0,~ 1\!JiO!'l f.lf M 
. ~,.t tffiti')g C, . ~-t't 
'!'&~ p~o-dsi~is ~t tht~ . c t a~ do-01~ 
- st1:rv•a~ablt,l• ,~ t i~ •t,"'¥tiwtlot~ ~, o~ .U1,>vk'tlt !t: tr or 
· s:oet1~tl 01~ pi}ffi ~t , u tlds t§.a:t ~. :,. l • ( £$ , ~o 
·n~d.•~ ,~ •ll\,/11 
-~' (if !.U ~. 
U~ p:o~~ *fl1ll ~4t tl ; · \1~}.11/i•t\lnlty ·~t~a f!rl'' 
•,a,t .~!i:i ,, ~:,!~•ts ~M~e ~ · •M-Ma'bei1i~, ,~ a 1@fl!~ 
.. ,, 
!1atf&.,1 -~\ em .· l 't}M 1~'t~~ - ~, tm11tli,Yt,e:i~ -~-.• < t}f l (~ 
·~: ,-, · f)~~~i~. 1Mt~1&~ ()f'i ~U~la.t,1,(;,ft ot klnd or~~ 
it\:t'O 4'1&1 illl'~•ent.., •lt , ·~ ~a,: $l4·iitl t, \WlU,@h tUt~l~1@$ -~ .· ~"• 
,~ ~1*•fl,'ti ~ · ~oa,~,~1100 illf' ,~l .~at h , 0£ tMt 
••~~·' 1P tta: a l~b~i' 01~:e•••tt~n. .J,di., .'J# t< :-ii'•• J1• ~ • 
I • 
laitLII It · .. ·· ,. ', ~' .. •,\1~.fl&l ~~,!£~ti~ .· .· ;_ .·Jl»a . , · 1., lit1l'ld 
Al •• , ,'·. sl~!il:Ql,1 , ~¥: ,'ll~j! - -· ~t1aJl~Yi ,.·.¥ , - ,s..,, -ii 
S~tit-. -~1,01. Dfiit1ui t!t.113.~ ot l~b,;17 {';i'_ .. :tl1CUi•, 
I ··. :·. ·~1.i~· ~~t.t ·· ati~'l.'f -~ - .t,~fit~~~$\l1Qfl of .~ 
~M,, ~,m•MV ff t'-1~1~$ NP~fil$~1.~t~/b,l• ~.~.tt:ert 
pl lll whim . . . . s,l •Y~•- p~!~tJXttti ~d .. ,)ioh tl~1!Jt~ f'o!> tb~ 
~".,_ lft •u»lfl ~,- I ~ ,,_t t d ,~!l'tl-l~ ~Ur~ ~-1Q ··•~$ ~ .~>liir 
~mtJ .• .• l~'ttah.~'1t,G.t,, l$~~,.~ d'11Pl!t'~t$" w.-~~ ti ~~l•ta ot P:~, 11.wi~ 
tJJt' ~.,, 0th$• ~otadt t -1~11 ~,, ~1'.{)~"ft~-t,,.,_ 
.stet!<.~ _~" ~1JO}!t, rr~$~~t$ ~b!tt• ~tifrl,~ .. . ffl 
~OM~$ flf ---- l•• ~• < . :i~$.l1.o~ t :~td.:b, I~ : 
t• ""•' t•ll • 4~$',4 Ut'i ~w~utt.1 •~M1att1 • ,~,~ -
•t1~n b~!l&U• r.,# :a• ·. df; in. ,g 1~t' -O~r£ffllJt1•1Qllf 
·t1:0.l't a~'11 '1;m Gfiato,1 0~ •if t~btl!Yl@t:• $b~tl$ef ~»' - I .~• 
J>$li;o:ri,, li$!i:1,.·$t'h:•1 ,ti,1.t el:$(iO-l.~t;:t• Adlil' k : · ,fin~ ~tf) 
a~h•m~a,, _,_ tll4'!n $~' ~rtelt · ,!.oh eul · e-1 ·~-, f:Ett e• 
• :OOl" .· 1P. s a ~bo~ ·· . t ~t:ton., 
•Qt!~ J6•l)Ol• ,Qel'tldn tt~~v.act-1 4~c1a~ed 111 .t;i~l 
vet«. A\llaf •;Oil 0~ Q"8 P»OV1$:ten tn -, . ' _(11~\~I 11hleh 
ie · u !•l :Ue5: ot tt,.li> Aet lllep l enli'.i vo1a .• 
1!Jt, Of' P!~l~t ii:() t•H~ t')~ 1t1fh . ne:e · : ,. i~lr,pl ~yor te 
•it la"" o · . 'l:Y' 1» ·. el OD ')f t :d.$ 
A.et I aU b'3 t ·., an l1lfiitt,l\1. P ·••• 
a,eti0:ll $6 .. 1.)\'ll~-. a~l.1- Pffl:Qwt to :~in 1 · 'o~ 
Ol'lgalUlUlt1&~ ()~ " ~tll'lk~ f.ijlQb:ts-1 h ' -u Will t~ l,eJiv• · $ 
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e· pl:_ · ·at , pi~ -bi~ It nh~J.l bf> •laittM f($ a.i,'1 ~Pl~ ~e ,, 
· • :at:to¥i1 ~:ll' (;)ft°1IJGi"t · ~{IVll ., : .m'l>$~ tl"~r~of s 
.e -• J;el o:P •t~ t to ~~tl any ~l'·~ to j(!Jb1 la ,a~ 
o• 'Mi s."l~tt .. " to st&'>!~$ Ui~1~$'1 b$$ Wi 11 Q~ ti• lH~e it.ta 
~-i.o~t bf ,attJ t~i- ai!Q:tM)a "~ ~tu~ t nt0.f'ft.,NOO~ V11" · n-1a 
'Pfi't-SC'$1- · ~d1&t8 ta 1.1 01-a P~ Q!:tG~t ·• 
oct! · ~ • U O.Stt GOn ~ l!•~!~n to ~•lak t~t ~-. , .... 
t'UGbillt'¼i}!.~ (l,-OUJ,l · -.~ 'bt( ~»o ~l? r ·1-~ t0-o• , ~-
'4i m. ··. ot · ,~~~ll ·<-)!if. te ~ ,~t:l-t:l$ · '· 
4odei ._. · . . t ,ftt b~~-;~ h., it ~Gt ; t•~ o _ 
&t , by .lnduel~ ~- ' &'tt l\G iftdite.e e o~ P~ 
b~ . $ . to ·OJ k wltb .$ - m ~ -(()tl;,t lb· '-l.l~gat ... 
~~tlea 5 w13@~. r, ,· U.ti, il .. s. lt:l.r!t pe •• 
~h-e lff.lo{l·~~e p~vislon o.:f thts Aet, ott . ~ti.~ ~ -- -v ; .. n · ~t e~nt --r~ t\ , ~e!.~$t Mel.end il. · l bl' tbte-
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111 9Ult e , a~'O,h M ·t , ~~ion iU , ~ , :1 . d. . )ti •~ . 01~. 
b •i -~ -~ 1o». J l ~bcw 011stWtu1; iofl, ~W.-_ · ai.on o~ 
to,uil th~:w~or sb _ l 'bo 1~ '1~ to N· 'b~~ld- bJ' th . o : 1 ta 
tul · n · llml"t ~-ad ·· aot · n1 1 t.Jdn · tl$ t ope t : . .e-t• 
QldihOltt W J> ~n.4 ~A'1 SU4.I) OP b~ Q~4 ta lt-$ .fill ~ • 
, · 0'.I . on $6 .. ,13,01·• ""'.'~,.ttm t iv:~ l\itil.l$f • pel?&an 
!~ · !!, ·l'i Ill.' ~ati~~~tl -~ i~Jtu."'1 b;w a~ ~t, d tit,til*Nd 111.~,~ 
by 'bbl,$ A.e t ~11,. a it:rtflth3t(t~inl eth<ll. · :!0- ia1i:in of :t. ~,. 
t o tl a ~\\t~ • er.a.ti . l,Qd tt1;l .t"&j:une·t-V$ ~liot · · ~.r~•• 
· ti.en !S7.-ll()8• tl1~ · · ~" ~P@ · . a~ti lncl'tlwn., $, 4"tllt"'ll ·· : · 
5'll1~n, ,G$&e1,ation1 (t~~~• i'1.t~ 0l1 :iai:~r, -ti£ ·n ~taon, -~Ii 
wel l at'll\ na~•l J . -.wta.t>.,, 
~. :ell''f , .. · iltJna-k1~ 01• J}~~ l --1-.;~(d'ta~ ~100~ • ffl\Qtbs~ 
• •t(lll • •~l.• ~-fl 1'$!1'1.1~,i,, ~t1Jt1Sid.t . t-ini,;J o-~ on , . . t . 
Ul , . ,P•l 
(t:) A _. ntl'¥&.0t (). ap~~~nt {~ !ti ... r,,g o~ $mplrJ ~·, rat 
b$el . en ml'g fi•l- ·, "'e~ ~Mi,· 001 e,~ l ,.~:f'8tt O;~ pP0$,>~ti •~ • ,1,01~~" 
wh .eby ht) 01 P4"3' ·t 0, ~uct e,o~t.t~E ·t ~- ~"ea:n.~nt tmrlo, .. 
t:ak ,~ r,$'-O se_ :n.1t "' j o:t.t1, \)$~~~ o~ item : n9 ta i:u0t1b~• <:itt 
$m"I 1@f.Mf l)~~AA!~nt -~n . ~, a.«r ~~g, t&1tl · · •~1~ '~I, . 
( b) ~, t\~ p~ty t~ auol1i ~ ()atPa@ o# a , !1'l1tam~tl.t -
ff ·"0$£te$ ., lt!l,t bfl• W!U .. ifi . tl:lt~-aw t ·:: the em.pl · ,.,. itti :ii.el~~ 
FORSYTH LIBRARY 
FORT HAYS KANSAS STATE CO 
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ln • f)'\tefftt -~ll.Mi'/il h$ s i'.),l;l.$t ~~.- or:~1)- ()t• iom•tntE ~eab~J' Qf 
'llffl l.413~ · Qt~t\n,f,·1,attien •Ci'! -~ -, ~~-@iU.e;itt,i,.t,~ ot· OOJt,1~<i~lt-
-e 
ti) tfl eantt!i•t- ~1"' ~~·!9<~tdt t'(':,Jlt' tb• $tal.~ o'I/ a~J..w 
oUlt~~~- '!',_.,w1)$~Ult-u~Q? .. ; ~!' d '. ,, . ,~iwta ~ltt~'f.}n a p~~d~ -'1~ 
Qt ~Ueh p~u~ta Q; dte.ft.:1>1,ibu&{;-r~ (}~ P~ilbaNr h~-!r~ ·: tt·,  
~bt-~t,bJ $11:bl~~ ,~~1 t-.e 1uol1 -~~Jtt'~~et o~ ~e~:r~<1r£.t 
or p·rti11,idJ1•~ ,ni,~ t0 Jt>1n,. M•t• -~ ~waatn $ ot ·~ 
cot1-,0vttt.i~ ,as· •/J•o:a~$.tion ~\'li~tMtd • ~ ir lli ·ae\t1:iJS4 
C;o,1:~ l.928.- o• t•~(¼ $$$'001tlt1on. ~j• tb:~ }:)l:~dUG~~f.t; dis-
,~. butl°" - pu~~t\-$tl~l<i~$ o,f w~h JlJP~ -.e-te.,. Ii.$ b ~Jt'~~, dtt11~J;~fl 
tQ ,f.):mdi~~~t ,~ ,tt'llU~ ~ltW -~ iibQl-1:Y. ffil)!.d ·W'id ;~n.11 tt~-t 
~~l. •'-1 b-..~~ "1~ , · 1~~ti:f;;l- of 1'1t~d m, 0-'< ·us, teb14l li'$U-~:t 
1)Y -0'0~., 
A~ ~no~ . ' Mall -e.H~- . \\M'ffli.P~l - ~ otMV per~ 
t o \1-.t~ !nk - Alh~~t,• ~i'th•1t1 ~n t~,fii o_., 1"o~b4lla, tsot t1> 
jot~ 0:»:,:~ ~-~- ,~ oq~ :s~~n, -~Mi :a o-o-n.._. 
t!tll of ~u~• "b~~ 'P$~~~ fle4'tl.~111t; ~~1os,~t ~ -Ct)rt't~:ttt 
tn ta,iQ : . lo~•' et ~,.:r ril~ ,,~,on mi~ll ! > ~1t7 or • 
tat. . ' . -~-•-
H"1l s~.cll , b$ ~ ,11!~ -~l~ij~t, b$l.Uh ,fflt 
', :P .li1i or 31tt:t:U,Q~£@~ ~bb Oil?- PfJ•1ii~ti.t1«'' ·. • • '-• lt\b · . .ton, 
eit'· 'b~· <Yt "fQ& 1 t• Juln- · atfi1t~te dtll 1-• ~m•r 
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ao,., ahti\11 ·r, ~,~o~~!.oa al' t : tvtdn,$1 o~ fal;O$e,e1at1~ ot W1'J 
~1 · ~~till'~ liit.o m1 0:~nt~ t:ti ·ffiti;•n Gt- 0,11) ·· ,. ~o t):tell.1d~ f~$ 
. lQ~Mt ffl.fMl~ );$ ot a ,~bQ~ °WUOll ~r- r,.~,,,.OQ ·O ;r,~:fU;$i) brJ 
j <>lt:1 la~ w;t.l &a., ,o~ ~ 1o1.\HtU.li'1 l:lt ~1H11l4~ei.i&.t im t1~a l~bO:'!t1> 
~ttt ll@l ~h@ll -~ll" ~~l;.-rl aa,1rttmlt ~:t, Ull o~ell -
PaJ ~u.~u, t ~ e-1 l~r).(l~ o~tt-•1$e.tt~ '.$ a. p~~l'l'$qu.1$1t~ to ~1' 
~dltl~ ot ~l~~e,Qt • t1 -rt~tt-ilil As~~ . lY ah~ll b 
·.r- to· 0~0N~ tl.1!$ ~le by ·i\Pl , · p~!~t l E!\gial~t!.o~+-
s! ~-. 
fl4'<l1~ 1.., 
}f;i;~1•i:,vol,-z, . ~t4 . f-ree~dtMa:1 of utMw.~J.1ed l~bw 'tfi tJtrt'Ilttm i :ndl .. 
nau--a1.l f is· ,~l,gpt){! VQ be I · ~ bl C j )Ol!.ey ~t t h& St'{lt.te 
•,f!& A;f,l'.$?lt. nt Ro., ~'- tQt t t;.t~!dt-it/\ltion., 
SMti~n 2·. ti~ Jt~l''trl~ fflll&l.'l 'b$ cl&.tli~tl ·~Pl O~~ nt 
t~•ei"~ -~ ~~-~4".;:,- i n.., Q.V, ~tU!till.t1~tt1 with,i,, !E>lb ~~ · · :t oo; 
· al1u.J,.l . ~~31W;t. ~$ d~ $d . , "'.:tl oyil~nt b1 fi)-at~ · FJf f ~U.\1$1 , 
-0... M.i. -e.l. t& j r.t L ~- {, , ii D. t-& \Wl -' - t\ · · ·_ ,:>nJ n~ · t$1.l 
, .Y Pt~«,. un1@~$ u.~ m1al l . c l.~ia¥' ,ty in wr.'_ ·-~ n~ _· 
t ~ do, - 11~4 p«, 4~$• ~·"' :io~-~1'}.i.)~$l.';f ~••id• 
@alt.·at1 - - J .$.\)(1'~ ~-~lUlt·.t-~,.ti ~$ ti\ .. -.. .-~e~td. . t~ t-o,, w 
, • 1/1~ &f • ~iittn~. ~te · · t ~lOiJ~l~.n~., 
f;t, "" l • j?$ PO:?'~., l l~\• ~ - " <iJ . &~i tl, . ~l . t 
l?. t:1.«m, $.~ia~io • '1~b(l)i'l ~ rJQ1tH\tf on $. all as.t(i~ , ·t 
ftl1JJJ ~lt.1t~t 'tro t~ t .,, t l) bo 
~ff~!l ,(f)f .,, p~ ~tl'l:16tM td _· 1~ l,abo~ it~; Ul> p l'ft«Ji1t 
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·•~ , · ·., u\ , of,, w •u ttd.1. ,.~ it~f-\MJ$ - ,~,ta,. ·• 
·ttu.~,,. , : t1&i ,$, i"'oo~ •t•r ~t < 1) J¢j1:""'~- ~lo. . · . · . 1~, 
.J(1!.N!i ·-t. e qtoo, b~iv• ~~;td.JJl-~- thG~ ~, vtt11, 
e~ ~ve ~ea f ~ stit\Ull~, •-•ll$d~ · /¥ ~l'ttd-$4 th~"%ff~• , 
1!~•~1-ml -. ···: ,~~-~:.:, ,pt~1~ ~Jr l);n-l~O~~t fil:1'tl, · •~• 
id.•,• \1 •Qn•~ -. , 1 -.iw o~;~1tt -t1<xl'.t, o:~ tb~ ~_p (u,~tatt·v~,, 
t)~ · ~ - i~t~t1~ett ~§l~oi?. "''' . $~ tr>~ iv ·eU 0t. tl'l$~4,'1l~tf . , 
ot ie~~. •~ · ., ~i,ai'~"'~• ~~)111~ lat$ tta it~:t\tt 
'ttt - fJffl tQ< llfgov1h'd.!ll)t'l ,@; tbil/4 ~t $1~1 b0 · 'Ir ot ,1,. • ·~ 
d6W-IUO»:J ~, U~® ~~itt!i~ ~:~;~l~:t~ tli:t;{.tll bf t1twtl ,Q 
n~t- l,~a~ 'bb.$1.l $100 -~ $Q:~ i ~~t000 ~!t:i. f.l~l tir~ !l~J. 
~aw~ -i .eont~f;I'.~\ ;.;.1 11-~~,a ~t;ff(le ., t i .. !\.·: c.· -. 11~· 
wi. :. : ~ll t d~tt 1a t!$pni1?ats~ o-t~4t.l~$"' 1 11 h ,i.1_ ·,. 
a..~~ ~: e~ i1~~:f;a . - •. doo~· 
,~- '' -~ .\\~- rt') ~-"'Oi"ff ~it .· ·'. 't i~ b~t~b;f (t, 
l~w~ u,. ~, .:.-a~d, lli,. ~ . 01 .'<~\.ii. t ~Q;~ o.t thi~ eo'W-1~1 ir:i 
e 't~t'i •$$e.ri . .il, ~ . lt1t1~ 1~ ot,g~ .,~ti~~, o~ :i-igp:t•-0 1,:_ Q· tt£1..t,i ~J-$4ii 
t ... -~ -~ ~.nt'tlat~ ' , ts A:a-t ll).Vl ~n1· ,~ 'i'Jls.OlfC(tf t ~~flit.~ 0 Q~ ' 
:bi~ • fl~~e ,1tf bU$.$.~~il, . Ott mq • h~ -~ ·- .'i;ll'~~ ·ti!~\ 
,' ' ·~-$$-• 
-ttffl'l s. ~J.:i - t · $ _, all nt~t «pfllW t@ ~,)tc;ts:t~ f> :· , -' 
i} -.. lU."b- -~ ,1 ~l;, k ,_ ,,~•e, al.f e,~ ~at-im$i _., -
~o.~!M ().., p ~tl,r,· •. $-1t~l et th! . A~t ·' . ,tWf,~b . · ·,: 
· · ~$ i~~d!.t.'f '11 iOM _. . i~1 1":#~t df~:~'(l, tlltt · 1.i:'41!. . ~, 
• ·t,JtbQ.H .•. 
" ~ ..}1€t~ ?;;. :bN:i-~ ~ · ~~Gtti1i~e, ill\! :1,~,· • ;® ·d 
liiiuo ":"~~'1 $.WA ri!i.QUl'\'t!ll'al l~btl~ tt, a.~-~ &$;\;JU::'<)$,._ ,~. 
&ff\ · t 'liQ t~H \"B Jotlfii, o• t~ " '~ ·a.tri .t~o 3,o!~ 
l$ 1»~1 Q· · ~- ·~•tt :$.~f,j• .~ 1l ma ·.0 t·~ tb$ . · ,- qui~~ -~ 
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. v .d i ·, · · p,i,~1 •11 r,,:t ~~~ple t1. · .t) H t~, .· i ,tj ·• , ft~n~w 
· ho· -~ e d.e~l~ !11d, ~ 1 · ·a liA:t · l~l. °tM~ :'Nlll\ b~$'.ll 
s.ttw !hp-.~,~~·•· 
~ - _· .~. ~ . A\1)»•11941. 
'fh~. ~ .,;>.t , fltf 'P'f~&O:~iSi ti• ~t ·•ult M.t l~'-' dettlti:\ 
a:b.t~ d oa. ~~~o.: tl 1•• tr>f , p · .11 t? · ~nb~1~$!.'l;ip in 
, . on, •(HJ 1~:..t'>w 0;~•1.t ~t-t on~ P·. · · • d~d:,. th{at tlls e1~ 
$b,a1 ~ t; - :@()! ', .'ti~ ~l'q titJli~~,~) .,."'3i1t · :'I: ~-.1.oy~ 
@Q),iJ; b3 -; ,up ll lQoo~ w~1~tdtt~tt l :~bo~ Ul· 1;1 • 'o lJl~~ 
st!n 11<~1J.oo\t1v~l:1 \Jitt1 11~.b~ ~l~f~-. 
, t~} t'i,l ma *· · l ,o-1Jt~ • :tl\$1 MltnJ -~ :¥JI i -~~- -.t»8 'l & 
I: 'k0 ,nt t?$li'b , • ~ l . :rw~., t!. ff@ 11' f.1!· b · ·it~ · , t ·., t _ ,Gl_l 
11Qt ! nolde ~'to U'Bit; State ,, ~ · ,Qn/ 'te.h, o~ anr al:it!,ti,r~ 
UU.]F..Y.it. .. a, -.~.. i~~t • o~ ~.- , . n'I~~ cu Ja'llt tf.\\ tll() R~l~ ,~ 
,· t ,t, tt£1 m11t~M~ n-~m t~w t~ 'b- • ·" e~ ~ai"' 1ooa.;t1 0~1~---
&t'i . t ot:10i; · . ,.,~ ut!rtg Q$ ~ . ~ - · ) ,, ® •" -no 
a'f)t:1 1n ts~ ~J'lt tr 1ofi'J.ow -. "' -~ nt Gtl'I o.f ~• 
()~£t-an1t,A'tl ~Ill,• 
"·(b) Thill, - - · f J,,ij:il e,f$ f ·~l 1~-ol:Udt\'.I ~- Qmploy,~~t 
Ob-$11 . : t 1 -~ !\tiid t:o th~ $~1-l?J-et~• o,1; p~it i oul~ 
J Oi'f ·,• 
tt·te) ~ - t~i-itl t t1£>;pl~~1e~t• 
~$ -i!<l'ff . :tlDd ta tllt .. . "' •. 't• 
•(4 ) . '.' ~0 -,~l l f.,~~ ~"t;tW:l1$~bioo.J l,\:J@· '.-$, ~ny ~ ' 
f! -~l1 lf~, e i~ ~ncy n~ e~pl«J~~- i1tr.. ~ -tlh\lnt ~1t".$. 
e • · · ttG@ o pl .fU ,,~ .., n. ,~ ! ~n <JPlo,-,e.e p a~itl~it:, a;t,$ " ~liteh 
aldfit& ,fof?· t :h.o fUYi~oB • 1n rtl~l~ ~l" ;.;.n J.}~ -t ~ Q'/ -~litig -tb 
flJ :tpl,o~~ o fl-~O:ZJi!l:;t.i ,6 31~ .-"0. . . tJ~)v:.i? aill-.. 1 to~~ w~f$i'H1 -, ~at:~$ 
i t Ptl.'Y" ho1<J" of ~t-p,l o~~i\1 t"lt QtJi~ -~ t , ii (~• 
0; on wl~.. ..t 1~{ , .., 1/Jl'lto 
•n .. , t i,. ~\ . :t -~ . 'b~t"' · · w.ta:t 
-t)~~t ' t -, 
l.,. , . . -v o:wi , : . $f1t>il ® •· 
n -e.~ 
. J; >t) P"I 
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·1;~~'$1{.'la li. •1 fli'~llili)tl, Ila a tHtlif)i~~~t ~i1't••111 In. 
·e~Pl<iJ¥¥1" ti! 1~-4~ ~~J~U-~i:U.~ •t.ttl'. NQ.-~l~@s -'-l e~il,jjjl\ 
ti.- tJf ~lli\'!t~atJt, ,,_. ell' 'f!~~- t;w!~ ·-'1..:~1~1iAli ili~>b -
t.~" ·. ~l to~ c,~ ~.ala til.~£t-•l1' -al1 ~l ~t.11,1.1~,~- :of t:.i l ,~ 
~- w:.~,~~t:tonl) •r ·. t{1.i$ f.4®1' !nr..l:ltt!,ftil~l :~y t~•tt, 1 ·~t~i~ ;;cr:o11-.~it-1 
0 th$~ ~- ot ?;\08af \•Jil.t0:~iVl~1Jl!;t, . i_ & ~~ll ~:'~{~~~ti Ot'.~t, t fA 
k.$l;!'~·q ·lfht~l~ t~ \J~· e~~t~•rf i1.(.', tl~ VUbl!e ~l. . (q' of:- ttJ.!11 
Mt.r.t$, aa •~, •~ ,~,\,i~t•i~ t .?l ~,:t $t1Min ~~iti?t~t h~~~~oN; 
h~~~d~l.'1- M.."'ii(,11 $t --~.1 -~b~rAu~1 ~1 ~ot4,,, 
11 ~-ttliGt1i Ji; !ii~ -~ 1®.fti:t»t'f tk<a· ~ft'0e:tl-i~ of' tbtt:f, 
A¢:t ti $.'t,@ll. ·~ mt~-whl ru:11 ~~loy'e1,1 • t:.t:•ar.i:t mth 
w:ti l.~l!'.(fl'I' ~~tJt4l w4t1~, · iit'.t~ · '1 1-~'b~- ~ -" n,1 ~~1\!,t,~. ~ -
-~O'Ut~a.itt ·wtth ~"'~" ~1'$'1~~t $~- .,u; to ui :fl e·$~:$:t1-~ 
·. • · 'lJ!i~~, ~'I\J' lt..k11v!it'tlal; ~" (l;,f tan-if• .:m~f> ~f · tU@b 
~ lo~~•, t ti~t ~u• u~:tv·,~$ 1'e -· - l:~~ -S~ 1~b~:r-
1Mlill:f e~~iiA>'l'~t- Ol.~,. • it~-~1) @,t~ll!. tt:u~11·rt.dU~ l,1-t.t1 ~ - ,$~,1 
~~~-~,,." • nittw~ ,t•-t or ~-~, Qti\lit•~v~~t to a. 
-u~t~~a1if,<mt , 
tl.5~~t :f10t::,, 6._. ?f~ •-l~~~ th~l d~~~t- tl~ t l1$ . ~$ 
~!If <>I~ (Jq.t~l~ -nt ~~1~1-'M i,.;,~ i~,t .Q$•nS$1!' · ·Ii 
o,th$~ r~- ~, t\(l»•it ~1ln:t,~~~. t~ b~ he:1i f+~ Q~ ,~ i~ t)•dd-
, ti~ , ... o~,~~,.~~u~~.,,, , t~l';t ~fl t'lt~ .\M.l'vlt\t~\ -~P, 
·nq~~- ot' &'M~ - t101'N, •t~,tbl~ till·•· 'fllll. qjf 'th~ 
· ~le~•• 
-¥t~tt•~ 1. ~, -.\~.,;tte~ ~o. · 1\ flat. ·. •t,.., 
Ao~ t'b ~hail •. ,, - t'liU1~•~l t o.-. •~1 - "' : 1;~ - 1~ t.1:on!. t wt• 
la~"" -~"'t•l~tlnbt -~ ttt~ -f l-ll~~!P o~~d2'$:t'li1~ tit• 
e:•t tJ,. ti w~. _, •Ptfr;i'~~,- -£-• t~h°' d~il.$tl.$.~ o.t -r!/ ~"• 
· t~t1~,_ti'ti.; / ~1 ot r~~Y' t'b~$t$o~w:~~ ~. · · . tl~ 
(ill ~ipl-~ ,~~, to 1-14 ,- "-,, to · pg4 
i!f)li.11· ir/,t) Q lm~ (>.~ ~ - ~f.\t!~~ ~e~t. :i;,;xtlti th• '!.ot~ulon t~ ·~ 
a"it,d'!~ t- , ~~1e.t. ~~ll'-'~~I, · .. ,~ W~b d~'ti~i •!11 M [A~lii 
, · · or1 :. · ... 1~1 V:. · ~i~t olt ~Q!<J~•t. d ti -- ol, Ql'$I;>1~o ~v• 
GO{l\)t:1$ r.11 w.t:1:t· ~ - e~i,10:~~ .~ 
-~$$~I!,~ 8., 'h tfs~I Z: _t.y O:I , li njU,U-G•tiotl.1 itl ~f!di\hittt:.. 't~ 
~t ~l1l(}lt l$' d~Q1 ftr,,£l~ tit h~l~ w to p@..,·ts t<,l b4 -~d bJ 
p ... . i~i i~li 11/f• t r ' , -tll _ · ·t.\f i ·. _,1'Jit fH\ifs:1~t ff(}~· . -·~Jttt1e t11<~n. fan,;,,1 be 
-
-- 1.-Qll b:~ ~~'le ui,:io.tt t"il~ Y-Jat'l't-1~$ U:l t b~ ~m,~r ~\<:::l\1 e~ h~z,;edtze.~ 
-~~~ltlfld bf' l-.~~ !n. IU~l -•~ th~ a ~l 
tnt'.a. Uod I$' i1t · ~~Cij ·"'~® ~1-~ .~tt~. ~- -~· . ·• ... iu'~ ·• 
••U V~t.lO'f~j,"' QJ)tud d~4~-s ittitt. · - riqd, · bf ;;:.~1ill ~ 't.tl"t th-$11 
· ~$< $Ueb 0 , $~ $:'t.t~1•1$ 1 .t~ . •~ it _7, ~f-1-.s . 'boti.t~eii th• 
t-~t.;: o~ to $!,e1i i'-O~t~~~-t und.e~ ~ ~ii,, it1t;}l/~ ~0$ ~.l.d .. ,~ :b :,~i~l))~• 
ttt~o.t.!~~. ~:.:• Ji.tr, $l"r~l t)j).(i:Ji .tt,~ 1$1,'t);~ ~r.t.~~t\.M. riu,, ~1 
iirif.'.l;j J WP.011 t.\~ti~ $l'i ~· · 11·1l0f~lr , 1 · ~- ot g -- ~{;;.~,~~,,_ ~h~-
--. ---~ -- ~t~ui ~:q ot'.' -~;ii;) l)~ t..-,rta,;,.;~ll$ ,.. t ~ti. :;t1 !f#, a~et1. S'} 6 i;:;11, 
~,,_ et -~ . 1 ~£ t ~t& ~, #¼1,t:ll be -11}~ ot ~1 ,_, •• 
•~ e~~-1~i:J1ffl tn~~:t •~l- ~a- p\-, •ni~ii:t& ~i,, !J~1.,"i '" in •~-"9 
~:ta 21• 1-50~ -~ O~fJ -~fl ~$' · • a, ~St) (li:i.~)1)-Jh 
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.~ · ~the ~-Q.~t,~d t)J · · • · tb:e tir 
lli''""''c.A~.,..1~ ert t -:·~ l et b$ ); 1& lleg .. , 
tbo 1t~ $ 1£\1'1 rlrxb · ..;'~l ti~ "tMl~itq 
t tl . ".'. e ah · t·{~rv1tt1auu 1tit 'bf>lel ·· U•Sal 
' llf~~Q$\1 · lijt. G~ tt,1 ~ · ' ~-· it. ....n . " 1 r~~t}..0$ ~ld &tt~ 
?~ it 'bl, t~e ~~tr~M~J 
(di ·•~id" · • · it i~ h,et~~ a?:'Mle ~d ,1 i,,1. autl10$''!tJ ,of tl• 
~!U);'i~ 
'~ 
.~:t , ,~-. tU.d p~ta tJ.J! l,$ . :t.:1 ~ Q: · ~i.1" w.tt~t t:!~ 
~0 ht •J>,1 ~~~~.,,t• 
-t~ ~ho· 1>i.i:r~11~ ,~1!~'?f qJt ~. a, · ti/.\t~ i,t I~j:i4tltli th« t ,\"lt~'ll:n~z~;p 
. $ 
·edl 
..,. ... ,_,, .. ,.,~""rt'.1.t&litt 
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• .t ~"ffliJ} ~• -~ .. - i l) ,a~~ ~1~'t~"t-<: jjf,_# t,f 144 
:itt~I$ ,~: ,~ , ~gt1lt1~t --- p\tbtt, 'P~,l.ri~ Qit t~ l:'1$1:t.~.r q~i/ %~1~ 
~~cl1! ~ ,. ,. ~ .t:1~!-t:t.~~ . ... ,.,.tm_, ~» Ui,@~ 1~ t:i~ }~ Af t ·/#. ~~ ---
t1.@ffl l ~rtl~ ·~~-l~l!i)tJ~ Jb tt!11 r• • M1 · ~ ~,t.~~'t-i.~ flt ,._,, 
~ ,t c:,. ov-• 1 ~f ~ll~~ t- · Qf~ m1;i;~~, .t~0\,~ $@~~~tlW>il: • · 
JJ1te:~ · . - ~~jt:I till?' put1~ ~ · !tlt '" \*~ ~ft m -~ 
l t,ai1,,l - V;-.ttl~ ~~V:1·~ ~, -Q,~~~ttitl'i •!it~~i'l!cq:Al41, i a1t,'O;t"' ti,~ l ~t, 
· · : $ ., :ftt"*- -d. i ~V~ ~oti,~- fi!i' t • tl ~~-t"' · :e,~~= l tl~~ -~ 
-o~,. 
«J;a.~ti,~ t ).. · t,,)!st(!,,-~'t'.ri, !1.,t~~~ ~{l;, .!If .,,'"!~ -@ G,~"Jld~t;.\o~. ~tt 
! f~d ,Vli ~~ ~ i'.Nl~U-t-@,t $~1Jcl~ -~:,- t •~ Ql••ll>~'i.llt{l IUOll • •I ll ~t{Jlt~,,,, 
~i1t ~ r t c.t1@~ ~i ~-~t)il •i~ ~t~it.i't«At t _, . ~, :u~~W",$tt$'. ~ ~ -~~~~t1S.f 
w Jt i ·~• o~a).., t~ · t}•i~J.e Ii~ • *t(t\\$, -a· ·, i t - J' t~~~ll 
--~;~ •i~~lfh&.J ~.,, 1~m1~~tttl'fA'lfJh1 ;v b t l ,\,i.1¥' ' {'"~,1.rAt11~~tt1o~ , 
~-,, tifl iti.~~, :IJ~~~.~ r ~ -~~'P ·t-~ f'llt.)m ~1$11~~, ... ~ni,, ~ • 1~ o:tf 
.N~~ ~, ri~l\W/lt'1n ., l!d:t :Wl lvilit~ tr~ J»1f~ ~i 1$.~ 1 ipc~ "1ts~vt1 ka,ftf.~a 
¢>""" •:tr :i!1i#il!l,ffi,tfltW,if;> ·./;~-~ i;,.,ij• l~ ~ ~jf/h •l?"" 4,,,.:, ~ .~,h·'!', ···~i:i1..:1 f/ri :6 .. 1l,li.ltrii'bt\lt':l'e'i\'li1,, t ,~ l !'O'> :<Ii. '- 1fiii' W~ ' ~ ~i!:'<~\!fW~~~ ::f.J'irr~·. ..;$~ .-)d'j fist. 4f .;,,f ~~~:,; . l .. ·~., ,.... '.~ ' ' ~~ ~J~ · ;j.7'' " -~ 
l ! ~ · Q;/J'Jl~ld.i~i~ttt.,t~ ~li,,_ ~11 ~ i11t.) i;tit ,.,.f hJ.,& ~~~t."~~~1.~ti ~:, ~~m!·~ 
:t t r;;~ • ~l:t~iitll• * l,,~br.'.'I~ .i.~11.~umiit 1IJ)t~ii.~ * - ,·n~ 
t~~ ,t ~ W. -~~ltt~wt~U1-~,, ~~l t t ~t. o~ 
!.nt~ t# ~t'l~l>t t t~ :~tf~tJ1:1i1V~ d .. l.~ -~f t..,~;t~ i l't:11 ~l.U. 
\~, ~u Tai tt w tVI 1£~- t ~,~,,t ~ ' ~t . 
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~~, $,~ ft.-. l~t~t t~ -O~~UtJ'l.t••·.~ , <lOrpQ~~t:!.OU 
ti ·. :.tvtt~t .Q .&Nt~tt• e.• 1•~ Qs~li-}...~t,~~tlt• Gfl\ll e•~ 
· .. t~ . ~•l•"',n~ ,u 11~~1t, :1\\$f~Jr~. ~n"' lq~ttt• tam 
$~i¢'l~-u~t ct ·$.~+' . , ··ff,I'~ 1'~-•t ·t~ ~'WI Oct~~Mt~ t..-11~~" 
·$'~'11- -~ti$~,.~ ·V'tetl~~,fl ~'1t ... on 3 't\1":1$ Ai),t,,. !ilU: t~-c~ ?~• 
t11ttn: or 1~1vtd~~ o~ ~~,:~.J~t-1,,~}i ()J? l~\:>z':l'~ Ql~~r~a.~~tt~~ ~ l 
<I~~lt.td~~ ~.'.$.~~,·, ttll-~$, i1i.tt.J.'..~~., •~ · l ,~• , .. tt t i~ ~~le:iJft.•at ~r 
l:~~·r;~ J)t;~~~t, 't,Q ~'o/ 0-1):ttt~.j,~t-~. f?"'-~Jr#~fflll$1tt t~' ~J;a~~t~, . 1~1,~ 
lte~~ or u»ali rtlli'lh ~·Otlt~oot.1 ~~i~rJt ~"' .,~tt1~b11 
~ -1'1n;h~ .... . ~~toil J· o·: ~:4~ , · t ., 
~·t•~t;,,,t,.m. s:. '.t'a!i 1alt1~~, .~~"'"I i~ h~~~;r f.\$~l~~.(l to ·:r:t, a. 
•tiN~i~~-t®-t 
( ~} ·~ • !l1i.lU~1 t~ ~'t.- l~, · 
~•t)ill'll,:l$t tl~ n..;.lb<. "; o~tt,l t v1hl¢b OOl':t'tt"~ei; 
'.) ~~ir1f,JJd) ;,~1'Vft'a·--t~t1d1.b{f V;l{')l~t,~a }}~tJttor ) n.t 't:' ·•. t AC/~f. 
(~ ~, ~~~-o~i~~l'S· t1.it, $Ji.\t1,m$t$ t ~-$1'l~li~,0l~ .v.- · .tffl1$J:')~;t,ffl 
• :?.•a,off ~'?i@l~nt 01 &-t~l':1 Pt· 1aon P'ti~ta:!lt ·t(.) ~i;,,t 
'ti ua!ti. :11~~~1:~ne ·, 11g-~~~ ~t1;-u'l'f: Jli,. -~ - t,~,1 0,i1 Q~ .. 
~'~?Ii ;· · ~t.t -~~i:m,nt. ~:· · tlr._\tl~tltnttdl:~1. 1il'i'l:/J.~t"i) &,ot '._cu J t 
:. · ;lt ~. ,~,t; 
( -1) t~t ~a~l~•t ~i. 9-40,~~Q.i; ·ti.f~:f«~1-, t1~ 1 ..4t-"".af:f 
-mplo)~t !~ P,t'i.1-"~'0t\ i~iJU~n;t t~ ~Gt~~~~t., Ai ·1,~1111 ,··it, -
~t;}.iji~"'-~trt)i.1tfi_., ~,f:t?'t•~ft ~~~l_J 1Wi.~e}~ Ol':'~t4>~$'t,f ~fu,.. l~llt ;Jf.,, 
~Q,•t1l~1i\S,nt.-t, vie • a ~~t"'.~i ) "".ii thi.\$ .rA.iJ>tJ ~ifii 
~{ibl(), !!ritf va.~.~~:t (ill? 11$,~tJ.:~.t~i;f Otl ot~ lrl.\;~ ~$.!;J j~~·.,i ri 
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61.la, •~tt:i l~, j :~ld, ~,t~ .wta'JlJ UJlO~ bo~,,~ttaltllh ~- tine:!$ 
1~. • . 1,'lt,t, to ~etd ' . ,;~ b"ii~1~t~ d,Qll ~~o. \)) te ;.:. it• 
,.:AW..~4 tmr,ii,1$~- M ~<t•i t~ ·$~~ii ,l.CH (t,. f~f~ 
t1l-tt$ ·61, ~t" ei~ ·. c:,~ ~ilil~~ ., ,"~A1 · ·J f,; i~1~11 °. ,, , L$. 
t~Mi!0,f1 J ,i/t ·tn:t~ . &~t. · i•all b :: ~n ,, l~d t,j. ~"~"'~i~ :t:l, .,:t tM 
J-.\i/; . t$.;0$, tl;~~€it-O,,_ trl,1. ~t!,~ -.'l~'"'$t.~ ~tl~n ~ - <~H>i, .. w,·b,$ ~t "d.t 
ft~t~ll- ..... ' d '.$'iiM£.t£JiH~ he. $ l.~-i~ ' th~~~bJ t oi~ : ·1;~r : ;;. th & 1'1@~..$0 · 
~. • u~t.,. ~~~t,~~!i'}nt u~~0 •1•1tA ~ttt~1 , 
·
1•~t,1~ 1~ h v-0~~~1:u, t-:r ,. ... l..t" $;" - i;1~ {tv1a,1(;lt~ r.,t . -·1· 
Af$:t t!~t- D-~i,lU.,1~JU.~~ 'b.h$r1•~t t ,o it~i v-1.dti ~- , .· ~.i~~$-t1•1\~-
Q.$$~4l·' t J.t)~,~ ~,.,Ji11~-n1i•,, i;,~ ~... ;U:~~-- l$ h<J-l~ ;5.r..,,t~.!drt lbt 
1:t&tt1.v1d:.~t1kl..1§.,i ~1~f-$lOP~ t! •' tit ., ~~i-Ort l. w, ti~ ,,/ f$1,i'.lt.Jttd. $~ti 0~ t Q~ 
~ ., ~~t$~t ..G Sft~! YJf*t bi'7i ~-~f ~t<:~:: : 1~ ~~1• 
i ll :t~ ~- w J~?'"ti$ ·of 1~w~ t,;, C$~t UC:i ~U,h t1I · Jt~v1• 
$l~~ ~f t h!.~ A'\1,t ~ - tl{;.f'~li:, "l!-~&l.J$\l~ tt 
!tiiJ~k tA ,.,.;v i;J,li· 
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'l:ti"f/t:l()tl 7yt-, · 1., lt '.ti: ,tlfl}~l~ t .ft oo 'th0 1,otier, f)f 
~" et t~ ot Iowa tt~at ~¢>- p&t" on • .t;nt11 tt,~ ~°'A~i.~1~$ shall 
~P•1~:i d ';hia :t-1._t. to w~,~ til:t• l>.te: p.11.litf.o.r:i f(;Jt 
ffl.'1' d}>l~J•l<) ~~fttl$@· r:J.t mb~J?~ltp fa~, cit il' at!nn w.:U;b$ w:Uti-
di tf•Mf4l 01JJ• ~~t.i1.tJt<»a ~o:ra1. ¾)1.i t'ttth~ to joiii~ •w 1, ' • ):> ~ib __ 
~:ffl,M tl~lt 01'1 -$~{;-;t~ti~lf ~i:r 00~,t~t wbi~b 0:etltP~• 
V~-S trni• iH:il.10:, t~ illt&~l ~, void ., 
,..A)tl~~ 1)6-A,. i . 11' d:it-all bEii \ln1-~\lttul t ·e,!t -:1~ pe~i'lmtii 
ti,·· · }':eftt\, · .. \ti" ot '"i9.:til~~lu!~ 1t1_., o~· . <.;\tif.l at!~ Wit~, 
~-$-;ptt:lu -~t? wtt;oo~u h r1i•• 1 l.~~i"' ~w·o~, oi,1~tMtttttion 
~~l$01)!1.id'/ltn . o~ ~1.~ t"'~ltl$Ml to jotu ~1' ~r:11iat0 
~1.th • lab~ ~t)n, ·~ ·ntr{f$$.:\1~~ ~i~· ~'3•·oc.id,1e,ii~ 
~a.~t! .. ?,36e\,.,J,. l-t $1~~11 U.."ila~ll.. f~ f.iil..'J':I ;,~;p,son,1 
tt•· ~tlOiitP•$1~t1$~,, tll'O~JGNb!{A'l ~,, l~bo~ ~~!Jltd.i~-t1,on tii ent~~ 
in~ .ay li'nti~~tu~~1.r~., ~~ttt~~:~$ o~ qi~~•nt, ~~t)tb~~ fflt• 
te; - t1i~ ~~lt to $~1ud4 ft,-~. l,1)ftr.ll¼~t t11 ·"b>Ot--s o t:t 1~t~ 
itmtO"a;, W~1Jflili!l:l!t!o~ <lJM 1Ml!~f.nJi atl .. t:.tni .• -.. t>0l~J$.(MJ;$ \_\,.~ :t\Q; ~t 
•~ · · -~ t.t:.'t1. ~1' ~lr~ ~,1<>.U$$ tr~ JG't:§$., 4 label? uw:i·i l.W1,, ~St1.t~~lHt;bl-~ 
._. ,ruu;ioei~t o~t -~ b~e4 •t·$$ ot .. s,t~nt£on ,~~., 
· 1a a~ ~)"' Sia1.J' ~.. t.iG 6- p~ ~"Q.' ' 1tto to ·•lf' eot'4tt$.• 
cf' ·· ;tl,::•j\~ l;1,t t o .;, t~r1,1t .. ~1t~ e,'((tJ/ ~~~$0,f.i\ \~$ 'Pa:$ (t'.W$•;t_f ~l<~'l,~lai !"~~$,,-
·et\t~• -~..;t, ~ -~.. . . ; rt()S ~I' ·~3l(~1, $-m i'?I'$ ti'!>· ~ -;1 lt1.:b-~ ~nl~m, !ht:b~~ 
u 011 · -$·t s.m "W' l tll:,~ Oll"f~.t\.1 Jt,~t! tA~., 
r ' -~." 'b:lbU 7-,,i.,., ti .tba\l, b~ Uttl~•~l to1i1 ,~n::, P•~a~, 
· US·U' · · ~tl.f>th l~'tn>-, .r<~r:~J'.d. ~t<al;ton (fr.' s@{~'i'"P..;:,.J'f$,t 1~•~ lo · 
· .a.1 - ('ji•f; · ntitd.ctt1 .r~u.~~i oitut!"~';l,; t rH)SJ'1; eontitU,u.t1s0iw, rt.net 
o;.r ·aa~a i:1~ 1> · f't"' @ ,a i~l (tY~~ ' ti t'!~~..:1~~~ llW!~f;e~ o~ · -~ll~t1ilt~ 
~1': ..; ·, m:1, u.rA. t)$ t h~ -lPl 0!,rt)11 h. :t~-- :t•$·t ~~r1 r,~~ie:ntil,jd ·i,tt-h •i 
1~:\'v-tdtHt-1 ~S:. t,t~n '1~t!\~r. tb.t)~r$~ u!lft:\(t)d b;t - r .:i:plo"· ·e~ j d 
b71 i.\ ' $ ( ~ 1:!e · S~\\~t'f; !,., ?;1~t~'. · ,.t, ·in tih~ JAt~"'l.'l;~~ $(;;ft f"CY.vtb tn 
, -eet•;.;o~ f:1:~ httnd~·!li 'tM~\:,· · , 'tl a po:bit :eo~ (~)9-.,4.) , ff • 56S) , 
tii- · m~i ·fh,«;n o~t.Jit sh!\ll Iii!' t ~~+.ne lo .,)tt tU(t1 t~ 1 lb$ 
· t :r))J'$<Q ~I vtn~ ~· tlt\yt 'tr i t~i t.iot1 .t..:io t\f a~ a 
. «~ipl Q~~"'• 
n~il~tt(}~ 7) A .. . /,..,,._ · -P~ti~on., "" . . ,~., 'w $,&Qii:,)l,~tion,. l~a;p 
o~·~~!.~tit!cV:n,. M- ¢:~f'Q;~ ~ton o~ d ... l-"~ti-¢1?1,, -Qttt:t~~-~ l!»~~~-..-
' ti. ,-u. ,., ~:!\'ti w. tt, ~~:. trio~eo~ i wl1-o ii':lall ~,t ol$.t~ an'"/ f>.f 
:. · e p~ · . ,1~ $ ~, t !:l!e · (ft O~ · ~:ti ati~ll id ~\fflt -~b$I ,~ i$tib 
.t~· ~~·. it) . ·all M, ,~ · gu· 1 ty ot Q ~!t d~~~~t'I l l?'rtJ 
. ~tiQta 1'JGA . , 7,,., AthUt!o:,a,al. ·to th\$ P>0U$;~ p?iotrl~t-& 
·il)e _ t\tl,1 la ~ · •~ocr ~tto q .. l.~Q.'. ~'.!.'!1~ffll~lllt!on.1 
o; .-rte• ·, MP~t!Hiin: · t1 ve, .~ • 1,,t i.,t1 f.ll~~~~l'- tl~~o.1t ~.:,ay l){~ 
~"" ....... .... ~~.....,;;:;.~I 
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,1~-~-ot, Ol' ~ iJ inii, v!,di.li.itli !Q,<Ot*pi,~tion . .J Jffl:V kirt<l 
.... on tlnt¼,,:v, , nt.~ ~1l:.V ~-il:; e~:;1eut -~~, tt n: ot,$1ll , 
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or a~Glged on uec~tfb •t ~~~:t-abtp s~ ~)¥~ - - bt:Jr"$h1l) 1n 
· 1 , tl»S? unt r.;."13,t c~ l · ~• .e,-~mt &1tt "~• 
(bl J, · ii' ~ {~~lll:11 ntl (}~ ~~blt~a.ti~n t ,~"tW'C':fliiti s.~ 
·j ~, · '':t\1ou· 0:11 let>-~ o . ; fl!$ ti<~n ~h:reN>by ~i, p .~'On 
t\ot Q ~$ ~ -r <.rt ;. ·t.i¢h u~ ,la~ {1~ o.~$:~ili tifJl'.1 ~i~l ~~od 
li t r) t t(>c f or . i ~~.t,)lt.r/ l9<, f.•/f" . tJ/.;l(r):"'~~, $\t~h 1~mb . ~$hiJ> 1.$· 
t)ty $U$I\ ~l(li:,~i•, a:v r..i~l' ·iw~~j" ~n7 a ·.011· UU1,t);t\i, ~J!}" , ~{jt~i·U,.'. 1~-n 
., r· ,ui~~~ · l •~lc;,~~n-- rnm~\')-~,l. "' i.n: ~s1- ·te:f"p~t$,~,_ 1$ "~0b:f 
d$el W@ld to b~ ~, U.l 1 e-t-ii':tbin~ ·~.:on t}l;.~ ·OOi~p;trac: ~ .1 ~~nirt 
. t1~bl.. ... t~~l :t~y •. 
{c ) pt;t9•: : ti ·i ll~lt ht~ ~ ~'lil"':ed b:, ~• t.t~~:i-lc~r~v to btlc~ 
o~ t~lfi\V .. Ii a m•be?ii f»rl a131 leb(lit" t~-.i:ti 1)tl 0~ l.a:t:,.(.):Jtl' Ql'-i ~S •. :t !iit!or1 -~ 
... 0 l!'.JtU ·M 4-)fi of ~~t'lo~ fl~t 0~ e~';'.;f,/ !. ltt~t,, Ol ot~ $1'.ll)loyi:t o by ,$'U~i.~ 
., . r-cftr-fl', 
( .a) fti 11~~ .. ,on sh.~J. be ~~"'";~ i:::·.cd. by ·, e-mp_oyf..:r- to 
0,bfiftm.1~ ,t-· i,1:.~.r~~i~ filo.tl ti~1~r,i~hi1t t r:11 ~-:- 11 ::ittr Ui: -~ on or 
orten.irll 0%}. {), o<.1-n1,U tit}~ at ,{t~t:ipl a,~(mt or ~esit1 :.\i.~l. ,;. 011 cf 
tJ~ l O.;., -·~t. 
( ~) llo · rer,.'.'!, l •oye~ .satsll l:1-~1.1,ui"' any t.J·t?Jeon,, tl'.S a. oontll. 'U,Q · . 
of • ? o~ttt o~ ~~t.ttc1.n~tior1 fJf ~~lOJ'ttleUti to 1, .. , ~J' 1J~ Q; ~G-t 
f t1;(~$ Of' etb~Jt 6:'b •t'go.io ot ,e~'9' k i'.f)t t ·O ~ - l.ab .~ Ul\lo~ ().l" l .~ 
• l.!\\-4t I > {;,\~ 
( f} · .:t1.r, fJ$lJ$on Who ~1ay b . a~n! ed . Km.plo_ . ., n t ov b 
r f ·, · o-t · t,,~tlm ~t1.ott ()f h..:.s . ~10plo9f);. ,. t bi v.5. oltd;.:,. ,1 of' 
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ti~, n.t b'! :f'ON4 f.tt t. t,:t.~ Q:. tli~ ;f)r.J.&l!Ege :;:,t t.b.!.$ 1 ¼1.,1, but 
'tbq 1~1-al · -t\P:Pl :1 t~ ~ll ~-0t1t1»it~ t -tl the·.· ·i-e,tt.o~ t:tntfiJ~<li~d t~tfi:J -~ 
I~ Q.~~_iJ 
(b} t .. :d.tn· l. -~, tlh:t l tvit ~fil::r t.o ~\:f et~)l0jq1r c.,~" om:1c-·'flQy~o 
~;:t~t ,~,~'tlt-iib~ f~l$O o:ont~itita :u~utt1 .w~~-~t"r~i l tt·~ -oli\~f 
'to etEr$ t th:rtt iU'll&l· d ·. t:,-r o f' ~·,ia(f .- u t ,iifi l m", not ~f'~eet •alttl• 
t1 t)f otb~~ i~11i<I•tit no:-t QffG<~t~t1 be-._ µc~t1tn.1lst~• ~cetion •~ 
p .tn ~ - ~t'- 'l. .r.i,,tt ::'ln .tl1., o:,. l"fttr1sn~t; <~ , · pul$5.on 
l ab0:Ji t.~~t,..;;; l$eit1~ "-1-t"' b~~~t1tin {~!' t 1tf • al tO' Joi~ OJ' 
'1tf'! l at ,;: ttt tr. l - 'bo-JP- *0 ~ $.t!~u · t'>~' $h$ll :t. ·;,,U.v. ·d.ual 
¢1 lt* 1.1: ,o:, ~~1' ag~t\Q"; O,~ 
o t:. ,~ .. 
Wf • • 
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, •; 11>l()-: ee t.'~l~ ;ti,41,;S,e.n t e 0, @~tt (I 
!)Ul'i~G ., 11 ' tJol*' 0 ~ 1.n ptutt~. ()'11~ ;I.· 
J~ ~.l~~t~.\~tJ~ J;;f~~n~~ 
: t:.6 t!.:. 1" " . ,~l 1.}""'"'''~'l i!~,.,1114-"' •. l:'TI? {'}~" 
" ' ~A,t'~ - ~» ·~ 
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bee . $ ot ~••be,~f!JM," 1i 011 ftott•m ~, " ip tn l.\ l!t. O,l? ~•,g~.• 
lt .i; •~'l.,. 
~~~-e~t1(l1\ li6~a1a:. *la. 11",Qtli•:J~t.tQrf' JJ~d.$, 
2111~ . .,.,.~~(Hl:t l ·b-i~ if4P~t~f;\ /jl Wi1$.g~a, 1,~t,~ o.t prt:fi; hOP'l:$ Qt: 
~1r,,lo1 "M•t1 o~ oon:{11t1 ·0 : i~ ~t' tf1)1~k, , 
~!"~ ~ti~ffl t~a- ,219.~ .\ !:t;J indt1.~· dual,, tH)i"})i:J:Pat t c,n 01? il1$SQ• 
'"i (1t'7 ~· 
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tb · ., · ·of" o; · ~t:"'7" @,Ci,if'ONt f~tl,i;, 1tuli v16usl -@-~ Uf.ll~ei4t1~tl. $c :· tr4:fl 
~n~l? i ~to ~r:r . 1~oe~tn~3:ilit"' ~ -·hwon li'Jt' 02r!f,i,l-, l lob ,e, .. ·l~ · s 
r~ r ~Qi 'ion t'~u . l~.($1.·l!U'.' it _ - e~ntittiu,ati.c,n ~.. :(l,. 
,~;()~ $.e (:;i. t.1' 1a0i; .... ~$ · ~~ht:p l~ho3i'i OWtitm!m~t:toth, 
., still'!~~ o~ pi !l: 1" titJ;i, to tot"~~ ,i,,; '!1 ind· ~l1 . p .. ;,,, ·ph. t~ · 
,~k~ iw a.tg;t"·"~~nt !:i:1 ·. i t :t . .,i ~t<- $<t~~111· t &-11Ql,.H.,..,1s,;1,t ~it -·-~~~e 
p~$.Q.i,~\4$ m!~l "~Ql? l,;U,.¾)g.al. ~~•l:Ap0~·<-1._. 
~ij"t.ito.tt 4--. I t ati~ll h~ -- i,;.,\1,,·~u1. f...'.fj>J~ •~~., ~i1:r,to/~t 
);,ah~ tt~~l.<h~e.ti~t,1. ,, Q.i, ~f·ttt: ... _, ~f~Qi ·; (ii ~~ii©~ -• t tu-· ~· i: t:~ 
l~'~ · 1at!;.$n ¢t~ t~ ~-t~t~: ~s~t:uit L.: ~- ~ill G:Jf'I t :_ , ,e~v~ t1!.s 
ij~ l~~m.t b:"' ~n, W:t~at~i~ -.  ·o tual. ' nt.~:a £~1"'":t;-0~ \11,l tl bt.e 
Ji_ ,r_u.1n, ii~~Gl«t$ t ··~tly o~ l)i1'l1$Jt,~Vt.J , 
i1ur·1t: ,~~Gons kll eaua t he ;:iif-etu.t~ij · ·:/ 1;; ~$.Ol:\ o~ t.•® 4J-~~ 
b ~t t ,tt b€i thin!.~d f:t~rtli}l.o;in~{~u:it b~e..~~ i t 1.~ t:it a ~~tiu l · of a 
l ~hr.:ii~ t;l~&~i,1~$ itn1~ i~u~:!~t. w t;i;t 1.~t •-'" 'tr-4'.% 1.i • • 
('., 1:-ar- PfjJ?~Crn t.$ n' ,'aESt t\ ~tt? 'd.tb ~~an P~Jr Olli, ·_ t1-~ .t. 
1.1 •si t. 
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· ~fii.i::in 6,., ~, ~ ;1r~on . ;10 ~$.(}l. t.a~ -. ., r or tb"&• .p.~~• 
·v11.d,one., •fl';f W-(1$' ~i~rt'f! 11 t(l· ~ttU ~~m•nt ~out.~n ... i~ -a. 1>~• 
' ~:,,,..,.~ .~ -~ tl~-1•·_" .;,lw,1.,, ¼;< ,I, """'" '1 .• u- • ,., 
112 
4IMl 1td.rit1d.ti~a b'fM· ~st~u,lt.n "W1o&t'.1'$t-<>11, ii .i .• 
. , 
:)yet, r-1 A .. .J' .... ~t:-1• 1~.1:1.<.~~ a~ l ~\lO~ ~tli~r ~t ~'l ~l~~$'f;lf 
l ~bc.~ ~vcgm1 ~.at!t m_ r.1 .JB. a q:ittitU t ·," 1- 1 ot ~:i1.ci.)'ti~nt · '7i'.1' ,,.,;,t f ~it.• 
·1an -0f 
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l)ll:1 ,m, du~,i . f-e~.~ <,~ f}~t,,., ~:t.arft" a· (;;;.,. ~'l.'1 :full 
i\m1~t $:lt" lith~1" Q~&;R:.t-d.utt~u~ 
Soat1 -;:tW tt .tl<h.Qll t.>~ ~ntl. ; :t~ to \>~{J:O .,~i· t "~:: f,H;~ i ·. ~--: ·· .tf{>~ 
.f\"o.:..i ::~:tr Qtb<Js?· ,o.ri, , :rra, t i:i?x'::1~ a , i?1>0.t ltl~l· i , 0 .~ ~l\t®.Ci.i!ii.t.1~,~ a~tt.1.• 
~,tat·. 
ll)l,~• t:. 1f.1t•(ll.t'$;; -p 1: ~t1· · · ~t\}e it , i oia ~:..~ 't&.h~· ¢iil·'{tt ~.~11 .1 e'f-J:• 
e,ot'lt ~fl'{:t1'$ !~ ~*·t 11.t.~c,r· <>.f al,~<iii;A•t.lori i' a 
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-~~, .., of l' ,~l 1' l.~boa." i.!~ .:.~&tt,,n1:ze;t!~n ql•tH.>~r p~:~~on~ r.u.t , ._ • 
.... -<:ii?' f:Jt l~Q~lll -Q-l<~:aDih ,,~lii>t ti t1b all- d~~-~t:Hl tl-.J-~ i~i~L~ts i ¥l 
ti.eq.t.1i~,<I'" ® (;-i1..r tttft~!t ~ r.1!~,•}}01: · :~~.n tt.4Y 11t ·,11-r, .~ .. i~ l1¢t. ·tr-t~s· 
r.!otil~~tl to l1{~ f.iga ,tlth~ :u ,U.e \:oltey. tn'il.4.'. f.ul t~)cl_ •1. -,. tll:$J~ 
,e~ btn~. ! en tr~ i:..;J.t'ltJ-1t?tt-t1~ 
~!!f:f}t1 ""t1 ) • '.tt ii: <t!,11 'bo U.~t.1 -ft'J. $;'-Ol,"' ta1:.· ~tlP,l.-,P ·e,:pf 
'm' , ,. t i or ,,,f: (tti t ?ltn'Wl,CQ • f · :, .t C' t !Ii vO b~ O'i" ~(.\ ~'lti Q 'if 
!:'~~dtt o - ~t1:ti 41-t ~ v't . 1~ti1- • ,~~~at~~~tioo o; 
( ) · "ro ~ t:ti1:t~ -~s (,~f 1-:> .· " -, ~s a _ · t .t 1i, f;,t 'fl lO:I., 
~ n~ , t ¢¢rat,U'!tHitttQ~ of - ~-l <J-;1,1:u®-n •1 ,j,\.~ t):.)~lt-~i ~--· .fc1 _ 11~.i.~ 
b:- , m&~l.'lt'?l;'-$ •• 1, '.b, .,:t\J • -itt~(~, ::.· •iatt!,~t!l.tt.m ; 
11.5 
( e) 110 · li>eq,n.N m-t1 •,p,lQ ~(j,), et eoi~\t t!, c•n at ~ l~• 
ni. o• t):f ~ont:t U~Gi <'>-I @~pl,ti' · l~,nt,1 t• i}Qf ho61., 4:tlfll~,, 
a-41~ ffl$l~le o-P otl~~, ebe,i,p, <ft." $~ ,ot mti1sJ ·i$\!1'4~~•c$». ·tE!), 
.o-y~~ ta,:;~~ de~(!:t!ng tffl~ ,b~ saa-~ o~ ·tm.~ ~:f/iaf&~s 
p :y 1~ o•~~ fffl ~ny lahe,~ 1t)~Jel~11ltuitioe,, tu .attthf)J1ii$d l":f-J>"li' 
l'()t•n"hc.t1'ir~.. ~b0c$?'sb1 d\t~,, !tt, 11\ lt}.bO~' l!l~~@$-~$t$..at1( , J1c(}• 
·v1.d <!1 that t h0 •ploye,-,;{l h~ 't~d l~• 0~\tli ~::1plo~e on 
ti.\ ~0eU11t f11.," de.duott o~ ~Q' ij'S.d,f.l> ~ a m"!~t~ ,_ ~'$~1-tt~nt 
hioli •a.11 ,ot it\'$'."v i>et\b-1~ fQ~ ll p01~1· .! of m-o.w@ t hmi -~ 
ro, $l4 ,~,~; t h.$ t ei~-,,~, 1on ~hit.~ at -~,.ny ~ ll~$bl'1 ~,ol• 
lee-tltv~ ~Ne~e,nt b~ as$1~$~'4" :-;d~,~1'1"1~~ "e~ to~~litl 
se~U= S, tt ~, ,all unltiv;tul t:o'IJ ;any l _ , · - o -!Iii~~ 
bia · : ~lt.4.l > 11::, t.ilt> ea~ ,~~k to ~tto~t Mf - · t t, ,oQl~ 
t~40-t O.af ~~g~:m~fl't Wl th QJ;t;Y ~~la,eri d~·C1@~d ti~ 
tl'.1 s _·•etl~ a ~J' l.a:otlon ) ot t bt , , Aet , .. 
@~ert'1e~ 6., t~ ~iill-~M ·ct h tJ:tt~n 2, ) a 4- ttt 
t b.1 . A-c't $>btal,l _, * Pl:." oo~i}i,a,ct, otal•nt--,t l~wtui., 
,~ tott'c• ,w:-d &tftt,et~ tb$ ififf~eti'U'o d"1t$ at t:b1-e A~ , wt 
t he:, sh.' l Q;P,l.y ff all -~u:t . ~ta t bGtt&ttt,~W' Cff !i>lU.dM ,!d t• 
1'$t"J.~W~l 0~ :l:~Q,P!Otl 0st t'J-~t-ini ~ontt'Qe:t:s., 
l\fll•ttl on 7 tt 1 t $k$.ll b~- Uftlfi},~l ft!lli~ P4i _ S' i ,. ~t,tmg 
, o-, etr- i~ ~o~r•tr. \i 1th Ol1t) oi' ~h, p ~o-~s i 
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(id JJaJ toft~,, l \ - it-i' ,.tm, v.1ol~n~~ o" t l~~$t1S½ t h•h .~1.,., ,. 
e~ 1r. o:l · t 011 1D ui. U t'lg :htn{IUQ,_g~,. d!~r• ~ t . ~1$ 110:.r~~la 
·1)-e r, tr J ·, . ,, ~· ti:~ · $I llffi' t-111 i/:il!' · ,. ~·~en U;.J t tt 
1nte~f ,. t- o~ at ~~iii to i:rll ,'!r't~iw~ , llli. f)b a-ueb p "cen :ln · . 
es~•ls~ e,f M ~ i , ,.,ll\ll ~c ~~-t ttfl p - a\~. @ ~;ai · · 1ta, mtr l.~r,"'il' 
'l vso• , '. bud ~&.$$ ~ett~i.t,r,- to 'ellt3P Q ' ,1$-~"IQ: •Y Pl~~ 
ot h:i o~Yi 1011t. to " .,~l e, .$b.J·~ e;,- ~$•1!:\rttii~ !41e.t•· lnl~, 
aoQde 9tt!'-v.1~e.• 11~ ~N)ht~lt-$-t by l~wi tl':r l !) lti ~• ··:i ~" 
ntt • t tc · pel . •Y p~n:t)n \l' jQ·1n 5 q,~ wp~.vt, o~ ~!"11~ 
t~ .?·-01:t:1'1.ag .,~,~~,,~ . 11.bt~!"' l1Ja :to~,- t11» 
'(:b-) f.o ~iwf§O· n i;.te~et.tng bJ ;t~c, t't~ v-ic0lene-e o~ in 
fJ'Ui 1\~ h~ 0 ·. fa$ ·t ill t\°b-(IJ:~i'; ,Ol-.; !tiv~ Q~•,· <Mln.ati~ 
t~t$ ,• •N-$.t ti~ t;'b~t,iuot. 0• 1111/t~f'-ftli~#;), wlth (l) t~M 1,r.~$S~ 
W ; s\d .~i ~an t~~, M.tf JJl~-l ot ~tJloy.-.;.. nt.;, oft UO .;t~se tl$'e 
ct~ _. ~:la$ 1-t~il-$. ~gb,r,M',t~;. t 1d$.W;lilk't.li ~l\tlW$.2f~ 41}~ -0· "':l~·· pub• 
U .o _ 'l!:y• e>1r ~ve-1,. t~~polft4.\~t!(»tt e~~,r~e$-. 
(~) · , ltq i ~ t: ·. :at :to@t!o1' t h'.all b$ tlOU&1, fl:W).d e:e Q.S, t~-
pN\1l , t P~t.1lG$hJ. pt elt-Gtit'-4£ J,e~i~:0U."il~ unci~~· t'Jl1' l at!one.1 
Labo~• uis~•ftt lh!t . ~- ~ $ A<41ll O 19l.i7 01nd. t ?:1.~ 00."'kltit ti•t' l @f' 
va t•4 t t:~te-- • 
$e,~.tiQl1 8. l.ny UJ~'IJ< , , lab~l.f <i>~t ·~'d...~at · tl o:r, o &1? 
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GLOSSARY 
GLOSSARY 
AFL-C O--Des gnation for the merged Amer can Federat on 
of Labor-Congress of ndustr al Organ zat ons labor un on 
federat on. 
Bargain ng Fee--A fee sometimes pad by non-un on work-
ers n a plant to cover the costs of un on representat_on for 
them n collective bargaining or n gr evance cases. 
Barga n ng Un t--A group over wh ch a given union has 
jurisd ction for the purposes of collective barga n ng. 
Certification--Recogn tion by the National Labor Rela-
tions Board, or by a state labor relat ons board that a union 
has been duly selected by the employees of a company as their 
exclusive barga n ng agent. 
Collective Bargain ng--The process in which represen-
tat ves of a company or a group of companies, and un on repre-
sentat ves of the employees discuss and negotiate over such 
matters as wages, hours of work and other conditions of 
employment. 
Compulsory Membership--Where workers have to join or 
remain union members as a condition of employment. 
Decertification Elections--Recognition by the National 
Labor Relations Board that workers in a given plant no longer 
desire to be represented by a given union. 
136 
Discrimination--A refusal of an empl oyer to hire or 
keep in his employ any worker , either be c ause of union status 
or because of his r ace , creed or color . 
Escape Period--A period of time during which employ ees 
are p ermitted to discontinue union menbe rship under maintenance 
of membership agreements , without loss of employr.1ent . 
Exclusive Bargaining_ gent --Union status agreed to by a 
company or granted by t h e Nati onal Labor Relations Boa.rd, or 
by a si:r.iilar state board , under which the union is the sole 
bargaining agent for all the workers in a given plant or 
conpany , whether they are union members or not . 
Free Pi der- - A non- union member, who although not p ay ing 
dues, is alleged to receive all the benefits of union represen-
tation in collective bargaining and in connection vJith 
gri evances . 
Fringe Benefits--Those results of a labor agreement 
that concern money but are not a part. of the employee I s regular 
pay; for exai~ple , vacation, pension rights , etc . 
Grievance - -An employee ' s feeling of dissatisfaction or 
of being unfairly treated by a company or its representatives . 
Industry- Wide Bargaining--Collective bargaining by rep-
resentatives of all the important companie s in a given industry 
and the uni on representing their employees with the view of 
arx•i ving at one mutually acceptable agreement to cover the 
whole industry . 
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Labor Agreeme nt--A written understanding between a uni on 
and the comp any regar ding wages , hours , con.di tions of work , or 
l a b or rep resentation . 
Ma intenanc e of Dues--Si mila r to ma i n t e nance of member-
sh i p , exc ep t t h at, f or the dura tion of t h e a gre ement , existing 
and future membe rs of the u n ion are re qu i red to con tinue to 
p ay their dues as a condit ion of employment , but n o emp loy ee 
is re quired to join the union . 
Mc Lellan Commi t te e --The Select Senate Commit te e on 
I mpr oper Ac t ivities in t h e Lab or or Mana g eme n t Fie l d which h as 
b een re c ently h old ing he aring s i n Wash i n g t on , D. c. on s h ady 
ac t i v i ties with in c e rt a i n unions . Sen a t or Mc Lellan has b e e n 
ch a irman of t h is commi t t ee . 
NLRB--Abbrevi a tion for the Nationa l Lab or Re l ati ons 
Board , t h e b o dy charg ed with invest i g at ing unfai r l abor p r a c -
tices a n d enforcing the Taft - Har t l ey . ct . 
Org anized Labor--A g eneral ter m app l ying to members of 
all t ypes of lab or uni on s . 
Recogn i tion--Ac ce ptanc e by a comp any of a union a s tthe 
barg aining a en t for its emp l oyees . 
Voluntarism--A situati on unde r wh ich an employee h a s 
t h e right not to j oin a union . Opposite of Compul s ory 
Uni onism. 
